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Carter turns dow!l ~inois appeal for disaster aid
SPRINGFIELD f AP) -President CarIpf'dal financial l\SSlstaJre prngntlnS.
hils turned down ID appeal by Gov.
Wilt-ox'. commentr came in a letter
James R. Tbompson for special federal matted, ) ThompIVJIJ T\teSday.1D agenq
. disasW aid for ,. central lUinois spokesman sa;1I.
~ties slamlMd by • seven! ice storm
1be FDAA ~lm'nda&iIa wt'IIt Ie
-.E.ast~ Weekend.~ ofrldals sa~ ""\Iesday . ~art~ on Monda,. and .be eGDMIJ'n!d. in
. Willla", H, \IIi Ilcox. admirusd'ator of it. said • spoiteswomlD for the ,,"hite
,the i'edenIi Disaster Assistance Ad- House.
ministration. saM in • letter to 1b'lmP"rm dismayed and dissatisfied .nth
lOll bta. the 814mC1 sliD feels that "this the president's decision ... said 1bom~
IituatiOll' doea not appear to be 01 suf· lOll in a statement. ''The presi~t I
rtcient uYerit)' .nd magnitudE' to refusal to give Illinoisans financial
warrant a major diMster declaration." IIt'lp ...seems to be just 81M! more sympIt was the second lime- the ageM)' tom 01 a federal administration that is
rebuffed Ulinois' request that the 24 bent on ignoring Illinois' needs,"
counties ... dedaftd a frderal disaster '1be FDAA first decided on April 3
area. meki1Ul them eIi.lb1e ror various against an lUinois request that the 24

c:ountit'S be declared a major disaster
area, saying state and Iofoal govern~ts could handle the situation.
Wilcox said t.hat COI!lts of storm
recovery "do not ~ar to have
,"erely. limited the abIlity of either the
stall'! ..... lCeal gOVft1ll11ents to respond 10
Utis li".l8t~."
Th"",JI5OIt then appt'8led directly to
Carter to reconsider \hf, dec1!;ion. E.
Erie .)G 1e'I. slate du-eetor 01 emergt'lK"V
!Jef'Vieft. fire off • tetler to fedr'" ol·
ficials estimating damage fror- the
storm at $127 million. including m 5
million in costa or damage to public
facilities.
... believe these furures reveal that

minoi!! has suffel't'd a grievllUS dISaster
and needs the assistance of the ff'deoral
govemm~t in the form of a major
disasler declaration," Jones wrote to
Wilcox.
Thompson a Republicc"ln ;.as !IOUght
federal disaSter assw
' lilI'ft f es
.aroft
lUI
from the Democtat,c. Carter ad·
m!ClstrahOll SInce beocomlng governor.
and been refused each tlme.
1be Easter weekend storm ~ted
tref'S and terephone poles with • st-t 01
ict' one inch thick, snapp~; pcwwer lines
and branches and leavlI'lg 700.1'" per!lOllS without power at its peak Marcb 2S26.
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Gus says it's hard to tell who
Housing was trying to protect-the
freshmen or Wilson "'tll.

Employees OK

bargaining un.it
About 130 more clviJ service workers
wiD have their contractJ negotiated by
the
Ciyil
Service
Bargaining
Organization (CSBOI, an affiliate of the
·minols Education A!Isociation IIF-A.,
T«enty-!le\'ftl classifications with 127
persona in tbf'm vrt.!d Tuerd&t' to
become part" CSBO-IEA in a collectift
barlalninjf election. The other 19
dassifl«ilGnS in the ~tion. whit:b bad
41 p!OPle in them, ¥Oted
it.
Out of ltiB peopte ~tCibie. 115 voted_
SistY..udd 01 u-e veteel yet. fi UThe library technical assistants, the
largest classification in the ~

.m.st

~~~~~Y~=r
=r:.,::a~c~"

senice
Some of the classifications yoting
aglliilst the agent were payruU clerks,
housing Ildrnillistratan and bousing
rMinlenance inspect..,._
l'SBO-lEA will DOW be rep-esenting
731 civil service workers when they
begiD aegotiabonl with the University
the first week of June. to February. 611
civil aervice employees became pert of
CSBO-lFA iD • simiJltf eIection_

".II'

Freshman approval status
denied to Wilson Hall
1Mf~

&&aft WriIn'
WilloP. HaD baa been I)onied .pproval .. • freshman accepCed Iivin(f

centr.r for the 1!J7&.79academic year. it was IIJ1IIOUI1CflI Tuesdal'l"M dorm, located at

no) s.

wan.. had operated under prooationary ap-

",=1 J::Y~ dorms that aDOlied for freshman .~J-the Baptist
StOOent Cen~. ~evenson

Mm.:

L'1d 600 Freeman-were OK'd laS( wm.
In • Jetter to Wilson HaD manager Larry u.vis. Bruce Swilltiurne. vice
the reason

president f. student .ffai..... cited ~ over ~ joi:&-:

:0.

~~~ is either IP-!ble ~ umriuu. to adequateIJ adjust the
difficulties .. the tetter stattv.L

Prob~ mentioned ...~uded m .. intenance 6 .. .;dencies. student and
maaapmeri ~ and queslt....ble ruom searches. SwtalNrne
&'tid.

housing

.

Sam RineI'.a,
director. saHI the decision ~as' blsed OIl student
. complaints .nd information preented by the tlfi<ampw; hclusing ~
mittee. ~. four. six anemben voted to recomrnem,i apprnv~1.
.
Swinburne said he had --.ume problems" .-iUs IOI~ against ~
~tioD. ". based my decision OIl w!..t 1 felt __ as objectlvt"
'eYideace on the dorm's operation." be said,
. A mMinl with Swinburne. Rmella and Davis was fIr!d prior to the, ~naJ
cledfiioJo. Swinburne said Davis .sIl~ f . l'ftOftIidmition of Ute decisIOn.
Orris could not be ~aclled for comment Tut!sday.
The cIorP" "riI be liven sophontcft approval status.
.
.
Frabm; • ~bW to 140m freshll'.an or sophomore a~ bousint! in
the faO win be
weiWI' to live iD Wiroo HaD af they nqut'SC it.
Rinella said.
Wilsoft HaD ar.. capacity '''' 458 studenls.. This y"r. aNIut 325 stutlftds
fiwd • the dorm. ttl of them Insbt:IWII..
'. .
.

....,.ted •

L.
,.

Sf-hoolda~
ween finab on the lawn

Pat HeMghen. junior in forestry, found Tuesday's
weafher good
relaxing as he apent. breek bet-

by the Student Center.
(Sta.ff photo by Mike Gibbons)

City to apply for @.~ants
to aid urban development
By Swve ....1Ien
S&aff Wriaer
Carbondale officials have been given a
formal go-ahead to apply for most ui ~~
S5.1 million in federitI blodt grants the
city is eligil* [,. during the ~t three
, years.
The Cit1 Council Mooda, night
unanimously approved ah application
for S3 million in SmaU Cities Commuruty
Devflopment Btock Grants from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development ~ allPt1cation must ~
submitted to "lTD by May IS.
Although tile ('ity ill riigible IGr 12.1
million more in bloc:'granU from HlID
during the ont ~ years. the S5.1
million toCal is about .. perc.!l'It less thaD
Carboadaie has received in the past
three years.
'IlM" cutback is the result of changes in
eligibility requirements whicb loverD
federal block grants. Since 1915.. Carbondale baa received
million from
HtID.
__ a ft!UIt of the flomding cuts. _at)'
has decided to di8nntiIMt funding f .
aiae community social programs.
ranging from • minoritv businesS
~ to ~uaI CIlJIIOI1Wlity sentces..
A &eftiorCltiPM program IS also bein(l
cut.' whidl prompl~ c:aunciI member
Atdlie Jones 10 _ $ MOIIIIay that ..

"'1

a top priority the aty hnd alWr"nate
ways to fund the program.
the past years. the senior citi1:lPn5

In

protUam-which is no Jonger eligible for
block grant funds-has r«eivM $29.000
front Hl'D. That amount c:oveftd most
rental dlarges at the Senior Citizens
Center GO East College Street.
Thl"R~ programs for whidt block
~t fundq is ~ notaiMd .~
.-ealth. child care aud ycutb services.
The application calls these Pf'O«TantS
"particularly important to met-ting
the... need for affirmative action to
promote equa1 opportunity for minorNy

group members.··
Specifically. the ,pplic:ati_ fnIIM!Sl1J
I5OO,OIl8 for fiscal IJl&-i9. $1 million for
lt1ND. and $1.5 million for ~9III).I1.

Fiscal years I1HI from ".y I to April 311.
Programs wbidl bate beftI ear·
marked the most funds .~ stn!ft im·
pnM!B1mts-S777 .000. health- $462.000.

and child care-S3e7.000.

Lastiu~
11ris is the last issqe of the Daily
Egyptian far the spring semester.
Dady publication for the summer term
will resume June 11.
The newspaper's busJ,..... of~ wiD
be opeD duriDa the r.. ·U'·weeII break.

F-Senate delays proposals
to impose parking penalties
B,_~

SUI*IIl Wriler
Recummendatkln!. to imlJCllR strict
penaJtieI on faculty who rail to pay
parking rUleS were delayed by tM

.·ac:ulty Senetl! Tuesday.
The senatl! decided to hold
acting
proposals from tM campus Traffte
and Parking CommittH until the
University legal counBI!I ftYiI!WS tM
recommendations.
John Kurtz. associatl! professor in
radicHftnision and chainnan 01 tM
commit~. pn!Sl!IIted a report whicb
offPl"l"d thrH courses of action:
withhold rmal paycMcks at the end
an instrta:tors cantract; liction in small
claims court and Uniwrsity operation
a ~ and impound service.
1be committee report stated that
or November. uncollected fines for
facul:y and staff amounted to more
than 529.000. After incI't'ased colleetion
efforts by the University. the estimate
dropped in February to between $5.000

orr

GIl

or

or

as

and SIO,ooo. According to the doeurnent.
about $3.000 was Incun!d by faculty and
stall' with more than 25 violations.
The senatl! was also Dl"ell!t'lted with.
survey
by thl! • Undergraduate
EducatiGft Polic:y Committee about the
yalue or work credit rCll' students. Two
hundred and twrnty qlle!ltionnaires
were sent to (acuity ml!mbers for their
assessment
~ credit for
previous work experience and credit
through CLEP testing.
or the original random sampll!, 101
SUJ'n'YS were mumed. The majflrity or
thl! respondents rated thI! current
University programs at "just righL"
In oth« business. the Senat~ elected
new committee chaipersons for the next
year.
They are: William George.
College of Science-Budget Committee;
Malvin Moore. College 01 EducationFaculty Status and Welfare Committee:
Robert Layer, CoiJegl! 01 Liberal Arts.
Undergraduatl! EducatiGft Policy COOl-'
millee; and Jo Anne Thorpe, the EIec-'
lions Committee.

or

Ojfi~'ials find policy un1Cati..jf!r

tory

PU'kin •"nIl grin II;" •
The pressures and hassles of
finalS week did not seem to affed a snatf group of students
Who relaxed and listened to an

Impromptu Jam Tuesday afternocn outside the Student (enfer. (Staff photo by Mike Gibbans)

Hood uncertain about goals to ban plea bargaining
were disposed or, Hood _id Of the 23t misdPmnnors

By B~ R.......
bargaining, a prosecutor may redUCl! criminal
Stai' Writ«
charges or agn!e to a li~ter M'nteMe in exc:bange for
A policy to ban pitta ba!"Raming was announced by . a pll!a of guilty.
Jackson County State's Attorney Howard Hood in
Hood said the most 5ft1')Us fault of a system rely:ng
January 1971. Hood said he hoped the ban would
bt>ltvily on plea bargalhil-.g is "the Ios5 01 public con',
"bring certainty back into thf'
fldence in the integrity of the ~odicial process."
More than a y"r since putting tM policy into ~fect,
"I don't feel at an uncomfortG'ble 'Mill a
or no
Hood is I...ce'l'ta,n whether that Iong·range goal will be
iJea ba';P.ining, especially after OIB :~ar and four
met. He is sattsfied with the way the policy has worked
months: Hood sal(L
so far.
The most common reason giwn (0.. ~ive plea
Some other county officials, however, are not
bargaining is the need to prevent a backlog or cases,
convinced that the initial returns have been
Hood said ~ policy has not ~ted a bacldOll(.
satisfactory.
There were 210felGfties filed in 'Hn. Hood said. As 01

cou.......

filed in 1m 192. or 88 percent, bad been diBpoIIed of in
January.
"The Ion« and ~lOrt
it is that tMre .... no

or

backlog." Hood said.
He said one reason his office is abl-! ;0 stay current
is that the judges hearing criminal ~ are wiDing to
work bard.
Cirruit Judge Richard i~'<iIman. who .as stab's
attorney before Hood, said h·' tbought .justice may !Je
better served with a policy ,0( plea barg~ 'aing.
Richman said. ". don'l mind trying c:ases~hllt's
what I'm getting paid for. But 1 thin& a lot at !be won
is UIIIH!CeSSaI'Y(Cclntlnued en Page ,..,

policy

1II~~i~ou:.zh isa CU::~Y r!!Ucy~lt~.! Ja~.!~been
':~:i~~~

Moro's bloody body found in Rome

·

ROME (AP)-Tbe bloody, bullet~
riddled body or Aldo Moro was found
~y.
'''''D·~
chained and stuffed in the back of a
~
'3
pariled car if' 'iowntown Rome Tuesday,
dimaxing aD ordeal of terror that
stlD1ned Italy and the world.
kiDing two white Rhodesian women and
The Red Brigades, flalD1ting to the end wounding three others. including laJl
their attack on the "heart of the state," American.
pumped at il!ast 11 bullets into the back
One g-JeSt at tM Montrlair Hotel was
of his bead and his chest. then left the sLlin in tM Monday night attacll while
former premieT's body in a stolen she was eating supper. The aecond
IN' 011 Renault at the very center or victim. a hotel I!mployee, was killed
Italian political power-on a narrow. Mar the door, orflcials say.
cobblestoned sidestreet between tM
Tbe wClW1ded Am4!riean was identirted
party headquarters of the Communists as Minnie Bolin, n, or Apache .JtmctiGII.
and Moro's Christian Democrats.
Ariz.. She suffered superficial bead ~
The discovery left the natiGft grief- juries caused by flying glass when a
stricken and fearful. MilliGftS oIltaliaDs grenade npioded outside the hotel's
poured into streets and piazzas in a
terrace windowa. and was reported Ut
massive display of Imity.
gooc conditiGII at a hospital in Umtali.
But Moro's I!mbitler'ed familv. which
Tourist resorts bave become prim!!
'utd pleaded ninly with the Cbristian targets for guerrillas waging their 5 I.r
Democrat government to bargain with year~d war against the government of
his terrorist kidnappers for bis life, PriJM Minister Jan Smith. The hotel
issued a staterMnt ruling out a state appeared to be unguarded. although
funentl . or other 0Ificia1 IIIGUI1Iing m<1St tourist areas have strict security .
ceremOIUe5.
Guerril!as fired at 1fast three rockf't'>111e family Ioc:ks itself up in &ilenc:e propeUed grenades at the!lote), Iocattod
and demands silencl!," ilsaid. "History 10 miles east 01 Salisbwy and 2D miles
::~:M~.~ on the life and death from Mo&ambique, a base for guerrilla
offensives.
From captmty, Mort' himself had
Other guests cowered in the hallway.
appealed in handwrittl!n i~tters for his for two boun aRer tt,e attacks, but one
fbristian Democrat party to deal with managed to collect his winnings from
the terrorists. Facing death, he the casino cashier between grenade
req'.JeSted in a letter two weeks ago that
blasts.
no government or party oIrlCial attl!nd

N

TIS
"'" rr. 'B

his fu...-al.
World leaders from President Carter
to Queen Elizabeth II condemned the
murder of the man consiJered Italy's

most influmtial politician. the leading
t"andldate for president and architect 01
a historic agreement bl!tWel!n the
; ,'hureb-ba('kf'd Christian Democrats and
~~~ Communist party in tM

(;lIprriIlas allack
R"ot/P!liall "olel
,fl'I.IAS()ALE. Rhodesia IAP)-'fwo
bl.. d, ftlJf'ITillas burst into the dining
nlom of a hL,(ur1ous mountain botel and
1IJ'I'3~.t'd gursts .'jth automatic rifle rue.
~_t,

bat..,

E.,.,.......,-Wr'' '

.........

Slale gelS funds
for rehab cellters

WASHINGTUN (AP )-A HOUH
committee autt'arized Tuesday aa....
crease 01 SIO milliGft in vocational
rehabilitation funds available ~, Illinois
over tM next flY!! years.
Tbe funds, sought by Rep. ~ M.
O'Brien, R·W.. most likely aft des~ned
for a new ~m under wbich the stall!
tentatinly plans to wt up • network 01
fiye ~t ~YinI eaten for
handicapped persons.
At sucli centen, those with disabilitlel'
are taught to lift ill ~ ~htively nonnal
environment desptfo . .~ps. It is

UIlCeIUin that the network wiD be!Wt up.
but state vocational rehabilitation
Diret-tor James S. Jeffers has said he
wouJd like ID use tM DeW
ID that
way.
If the biD, which now goes to the HOUR
900r. is appro\'ed b) CCIngresa and
signed by Presideont CaM!!', proponents
will seek next ,.U a SIOO million supplemental appropriation fCll' till! fiscal
year beginning in Octob«. Tbe regular
vocational rehabilitation budget for
fiscal 1979 already baa
approved at
till! cammittee Inel,
The committee stopped short of
abolishin, the HiII·Burton formula
~-'er which vocational rehabilitatiGI
projects currently are funded. O'Brien
had sought to abandca tM HiU·BurtGft
plan,

money

been

Three killed as jet
plunges inlo ba.'Y

County·to ~quest
97 housing units

for poor families
Sy ..... Nea
sc.art Writer

More Iow·incoml! housing wiD be in
store for c.rboodall! if the Jackson
County Housing Authority re«iyes
federal money to build it
Tbe housing authority lot the Car·
bon4~ City Council', approval by a 3-1
vote Monday·
In their application. the housing
authority wiD ask Ho.ing and Urban
Development (HUm to fUDd fit IIIlits 01
city housing. Of the total, 72 would be
family ....!S.
Jarnes Seed, exec:utive cIireetor or the
Jac:b.;n County HOUSiJ!g Authority. said
they will apply for aU 2B3 units availablf:
10 tM 65 IllinOis downstate counties.
Howt!Yel', he said he did not expect to
IftI!iYl! an the units.
The housing authority is • tax-aempt
orjianiu-tion and would lIlake thl!
payments to tM city to bep Car·
bondaJl!'s tax base stable.
HeietI Westberg. council member,
YUted against the proposal bet-ause she
was ''Rot sure this .i~ 01 bousing is the
best way we ~ in CarbGndaJe can
addrese tho!Ie Meek."
About half 01 aU pllblte housing in
Southern Illinois is located in car·...
bondale-44o out 01 1m units. And t1Je
ct.'iO!1ciJ approved plans to build 271
aclditionallmits in tM future.
CGU.llcilmember Hans FiKbeT
stair.ed from yomg beause his ar·
dua.."'C:tural campaA)' bas a CUI'ftIIt
c:ontDct with
authority.
Tbe \'OUIIcil a·
tM housing
plans witb the w.
tanding lhat there
would be ampJl! time to look into CGDsideralions before any f0D5tructioa
betrins.
Seed said .the houslnlt authority
tailored ita application plans to meet
the elty's housing application plan.
"Hath« than I/o for just 50 units, we
tried to make it canfonn toCarbondale's

PENSACOLA., Fla. fAP)-lbf! Ia.
ding seemed almost normal National
Airlines' Flight 193 noeed down gf!IIttl
toward Peniacola Airport. and a night
attendtolnt announced thI! Boeing 771 was
about to land. Even tM jolt as it
smacked into Escambia Bay was not the
best clue that something was WI'OIII.
"I thought WI! were GIl land," said
puseng« Tom Hobnes. "It wasn't Illlil
tM water poured in up to my knees that I
realited we were in ~ bay. 'J
SlIt three penrons were killed Monday
(light in tM beUy.fJop landing. three
miles short 01 the runway.
Holmes. ~, 01 Pensacol&. was among
tM 55 puse!lger8 and CftW members
wbosurvMi. most 01 tIM m rescued by a
cooI-braded ~gboat pilot and mati! who
rushed their tug and barge to the plane.
Hospital officials identirted the dead
asPauiV. WiJkesorVirginiaBeach. Va .•
and two Pensacola WCIml!D, Frances
Lane and S.J. Fantauzzi. a.
Tbe National Tran:sportation Safety
Board set ..., a base in this north Florida
city, and said a preliminary upoI1 on a
..-!bIe cau. for tM cr.... and ~
deaths might be ready in a few days.
'" Several passengers said tM plane'•. them dClRl' to being in nlnfomrit1 wi:f
their bousinl application plan."
descent eeented ....-mal.

a'"

1M:a'
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What's the capital of Peru?
Finals make for forgotten facts
.'~t·s the.capital.of ~!".anyway?

~.

Didn t I know It last night .

The hours pasaquiekly -beD it'. time tA.
study for fii.aIe. Not dull the work of tIM!
last-m.inute ~t is fascinating-thr'..t
exercise of 1!'5~nt le~iUl-builfian.
knowr, ... stlJdying" as tedious as ",y oi
the w~·. cbcIn!s. But the nature of lhe .
exercise makes the time seem to 110
morequiddy thaD it shouId-thepoint oi

I >'

it aU is to cram an entire semester'.
bmtledge into the bead !D one nighl
For that. there are never enough hours.
"Vihat the heck IS the capital of Peru?
It's easier to get to class IIIOrIIinRs of

finals week beca~ panic is added.
During the year. if a student misses a
e'-. the T A. ~ ........... boaa and
forgcu about It. In finals week if M
~ the cl. . . M fIunb
It'. a
IItmple matter of SU!I'YivaI.
It 1ft.. stnlr«e. TIle Ileal's different.
Harder. The attad!ftt desk is at the
1rrOI1g an,!e. "What the heck IS the
capital of Peru? I knew it last night! ..
TM test comes. TM numbers for ID
and class III!'Chon are filled in. The test
booklet is opened. "QUESTION ONE:
NAME TFE CAPITAL OF PF..RU." A
smile. Fiftais week is back again.

Slaff

plU)IOIf

out:

AII-night cram sessionS and long Itours In the library may 'pay off for these students taking fhetl" final In 'Lawson.
J.-Ity E" - - . Mey~IM

r.. ~

!1 ~~

signs '30' with d litt1.e/;?elp from friends

Following a lorw history of fal'n'eD columna,
I'm now supposed to renect on my tenure as
editor, thank all Daily ~tian worke!"S.nd end
it with a cute pun on the life of an SIU student.
WeD, who am I to buck tradition.
To lIOme readers the DE is fiDed with ''beg
your pardons," misspeUed names and boring
stories. It's as bland as dorm coffee. Others view
it as • Vl'luable service-Gus Bode and aD.
To thnse cf us who toil inside the CGm·
ml8lications Building. SKrificintl grades .nd
.ipping meals, the DE is the most important
teaching tool on campus.
It gives Oedaling jomnalista the chance ."
work in a modern newsroom WIder the same
conditions they wiD face in the outside world. In
the quest fM stMies, they are subjected to 0bnoxious administrators, overbearing faculty and
reJuc:tant news sources.
... reporter we demand to be treated as
professionals, but charged with making a goof,
we fall back on the excuse that we are just
amateur students.
A review 01 the DE this year shows a staff that
exceUed in writing, with the .bility to dig for
interesting sWries. They did tittle c'llflpiaining
when forced to «:over .reas outside their usual
beats, and (thankfully) met deadlines.
We started the year blanketed under •
~

snow and ati-uggJed with snarUng trarfle stories.
It led to w.rmer weather and • brouhaha over a
IOIf course. And as the hot air hit the area lID did
the IbIdent govemmeat elections.
So who cares, you ask?
1boee reporters who..are forced 10 sit through
the tons and boring Student Senate meetings or
bad to a.ll aix diffeorent campus offtcel just to get
• student'. major probably • •ed the same
thing.
About the only satisfaction from the long hGun
is n!i:ftving the compliment of "good story"
from Bill Harmon, DE faculty managing editor
and continuity factor for tlle paper.
Harmon has molded many a student into a
hardnosed. accurate and fa"r reporter. He does
DOt receive enough praiBe for the Oak he endures.

Many other nusroom inha~~ts deserve
credit: Associate Editor "~ ~..rIak for enduring

a semester with an ednor who wanted
everything done perfectly. Monday Editor Kathy
Flanigan. who turned an experiment into an
attral:tive 1)I'Oduct.
EdiWrial Page Editor Linda Tbompaon, the
most talented writer ever to sit in that office.
Another occupant in the office, Associate
Editorial Page Editor Tom Cuey for his wit and
humor.

root

Time has clouded truth about Kent State
'l11e reprint 01 "Ket'lt State gym' What goes up must
come down" by Sara Hazel wbidl appeared in the May"

4 Daily Egyptian. contains a number of unfortunate
factual errors as weD as a number 01 unsupportable
conclusions. II would seem to me that the tra~y of
the death and wounding of the 13 students at Kent
State on May 4. 1!t70 ought to ~ remembft'ed and
commented upon with careful attention.

1'ht' site of the tragic deaths and wOWldinllS was not
on "Blanket Hill" as the reprint states. The woundf'd
and the dead were fOWlt' on a parking lot to the south
and east of Taylor HaU anu w me servJCe road to the
paning lot. "Blanket Hill" is to the west and north of
Tavlor Hall.
The new gymnasium is bt'ing built adjacent to theolder Memorial Gym on a site that Wl:o.; ch<l6en bt'fcmo
1!r.'O. nol 1m. as the reprint reports. ThP location of
the new gym is the old football practict' fit'ld and
baseball field nt'8r. but Dol on. the site of the woundings and deaths
KE'tIt State twi." not attempted "\.0 erase the memory
of tht' four dt'ad 5toomts" as the article has it. There
is a mt'morial to the tragedy in front of Taylor Hall
t'reeled some yean ~. Its modest size and

proportions might be ouestioned but it does not reflect
an attempt to "erase1, the memory.
Ttte students were DOt .~.' from the troops. On
the contrary, some were moving toward the troops,
som~ were simply watrhing ou1 of c:uriousity. and
GIbers ~ on their wal to and from classes. One 01
the chain of events IIIft_ feelings that led up to the

terrible event was that many students and professors
were convinced that the National Guard did not ~rry
livt' ammunition. For thIS I'NSOI'I. among others,
many students were misled in assessirw the true
danger of the situation.
To charactern. the shootings as "prt'meditatecf'
and "petty revt'fIge" is a I¥8r irnsponsible judgment
on • tragic chain 01 events that does nothin(l to truly
honor the moemory 01 the dead .nd, certainly. does
Dol help anyone to learn from what happened m those
days.
Apart from the ract that I was an evewitness to most
of the events of that sad day etght
ago. aU of the
abovt' is amply documented in the many reports and
investigations that followed.
Hillard K. Ranta. Cam ....:a Pastor

years

Lutheran Sba.1ent CftI1e1'

Blacks face phaseout in higher education
U's almost time for me to graduate. I'D be leavinll
SlU and venturing out into the world but before I
leave. just a few parting lines. After fOW' years of
massive mi~ games called E~, math.. literature
and othe't' bullshit I have .nived .t several c0nelusions. one beiDIJ that college is a mirlcl game intensified. UniversIties are so versatile that black
students would be fools not to utilize aU a university
has to offer. The.tmosphere here offers many divt'ne
activities to stimulate the mind. Your c:hoic:es are
from manv to cbooae.
Many of· the insecure bladE brothers and Aisten
choose pledging. The blact Greeb around campus
rap that pledging is DOt for everyone, only black
students who need • erutch. Some black brothers put
on their Gftek T-shirt and go from Clark Washingtoa
to Super Nigga. Some blacl: brotbers even fIIedge to ~
surrotmded by women. but brother black iI yotipledge
only to en~ ~ eompany of women, you stiil don·t
havt' any. Pledginl can be a rewardinJ and enjoyable
social experience. Oace ~ leave ~ there may
~ a few brothers out their trying to help. but you stiD
must deal with whitey whether you graduate M not.
I have been observing the system .nd the lackeys he
employs to make sure the wheels to his machine tum
smoothly. The system I refer to is the one that bas put
irretevant seeds in black sIwUs fM many 1IlOOM. The
one that has you nigga's doin the bump and the g~
damn worm to lOUIe nigga named Boots,. U DOt tiJat
you a~ disiUusioned into beiievins that if ~ "oreott
and grin yolU wiD be accepted into "their' circle and

be as good as them. Dig black people have ROOdnesa
within and it is DOt to be measur'ed .gainst bronct hair
and blue I'!'yC!ll. Although I can !lee why maD!' blacU
feel this ....y becaUR after all we are measured
agaiDat bhJr. d hair and blue eyes .t ~ university in
America, w leD it comes to college admISSion policies.
One cauJd IIBY that bIrIdt students have gone throuIlh
many r:ses while attending publie uniftrsities.
Phase was in the sixties wben bl8cb took to the
streets to protest eut-ritlht discrimination. That'.
wbea uniftnlitie& aU 8Cl'"OL'l8 ~ opened the
revolving door, .,.... n. Moat black students who
applied to pu~ uun ,ities were &eee{lted and for
good reuon. 'lbe dropout rate excelled out 01
proportion and then whitey said "it's time In weed out
iheundesirables tdumbnigga's, who were going to
flunk out any w.y. Since the average ACT score
coming from inner-city Chicago is l2, just raise the
admission ~ to 21 on the ACT. Smart move.
As blat-k students we caD continue to .~ the
phases that education in America offen. Well, "Pha.
11 is over and ~ bas begua. To categ0r'i2 aU
bladE students this way would be wrong. Some black
students vaduate. Ttte question that needI to be
answered.wben wiD thereat blactsstand up'?

all

Sam "Tai" Parrish II
Senior. Administration 01 Justice
Rory "X" Lucas
Senior. Radio-TV

Short Shots
II could be that the Ift"')ft Gale Sa".."~ is takiDtf ao
IOI1Il in namin« a new SaIuki basketball eGleh • that

~ of thE> candidates wants to go to the Ikcs.

-TomC..,.
A&Iociat. EditorW Page Editllr
~ .. Dlily

EG'Ntieno "., 10. 1m

N..... that the golf COlne ~~I hu beeR called oft
perMpi Jand developer ~rd ileatb would be ill-

ierested in opeainC • DeW taftm downtowD called

To Bud v.lllbsnict, aae ~ the most qualified
writers on OW' staff, wtIo IhouId be proud of his
m.ny~.

Steve Lambert and fr~ Nets for turning thto
world desk into a profeuioa.J-though
speculative-GlJf'l'".tive. To the .... editors, who
began the aemester with little experience, but
learned fast and quite well. Our proofirw no
longer sudIs and tile layout is attractive. And to
aU of thoee students who work in the backshop
under the Jerjenhip ~ Phil Roche and Gil

~~, t

would also like to thank the
-1eI'S.nd the maov ~ I worked with as a
covering tn.. administrahon-Ann
Scnouman, Andria Straumanis and Mt'lissa
Malkovich. And the administnltor.-Warren
Brandt. for teaching me bow to iDtervn:
George Ma~, for teac:hiIlI m. M'Wr to tru.\1
anyone; John Huffman, fellow M.ttoonian, for
being a friend; Hollis Mem\!, for treatirw tM
~':" fairly; aDd a bolt ~ others in Anthony
•

I'\.f .)~ter

To theIe people and more-Kart Wallenda. tM
ardinary rapist. area man and Dave Kopay-I
18y thanb. It is impJUible to explain tM real
atm~ of the newsruom or the meaning of
theBe mstJe jotes. But what do we Oft thest'
guys? ~".ncI of_pbox.

SGAC~

Cinematheque
seeking improvements,
not pointless criticism
Paul Parker's Jetter of Moaday, May ah, starled
with a quite' reasonable request for I(rt'ater ac'
eot'ntabillty from groups receiving Studftlt Acll\"IIY
F'..!e funding, but PlJItiU!l' quickly sabotaged hlS
argument by offermg some gratuitous suggestions
for 'improving' the av.ilable protlnIms.
With regard to his suggestiGns for Cinematheque,
thrft problems come immedaately to m;nd. Fint.,
Parkrr clauns that current prosramming is too 'artistic,' but Iw bas not botbeI"ed IAI coosult with
CiDematheqUf"s considerable body of regular at·
tenders.
He also seems un. ware thai
Cinematheque's purpcIR is otTlciaUy defined as
educational and c:u.ltural. as weU as entertainment.
Seeond. Parker asks for rtrst~UD films nn
weekends. but by the very nature of Cinemathtoque' 5
non-theatrical l&om program, flfSt-run \ 35mm
films are ruled out. If Cinematheque happens I(
show .. film for the first time in Carbondale, it" s fJ.-:!."
because no local theater hu chosen to Ih so. What
Parb!r ~ likely means is that we sht'Uld show
more recent. popular films on weekends. which
brings us 10 my third point. wbidl is that
Cinematheqa., is already showing such films. a!Mi IS
cJoiag quite \~ll by it., too. "~." this past
woeetr.end. attracted over 1.808 viewer.. and "Annie
BalL" last month. sold out six sbows in the
auditorium.
The SGAC Films Committee is opea to suggestio!!
Del e'9'eIl criticisM, but not wbea the aim is purely
egolistiC . . the part 01 the critic:.
Alan Thatcher
Chairperson. SGAC Films Committt't'

Pot smokers live in fear
of arrest for smoking
harmless substance
I would like 10 ft'mind thoee narrow-mi '1ded ~
that referred to the recent sroote-io .... '1aking illegal
drup .. C8IIlpua" .nd the partic:iplIU" "buffoons"
that there W81 and stiD it a pur1JOM ... tbae events.
'Ibe maiD purpc.e is liD protest Ibose primitive, out·
dawhtediJe .t!.~.that ca~ people to remaiD ill private
.......111(1 Dl8njUalla.

Muat smokers lift iD fe.r ~ arrest for IIIiDI •
.....tance that caUHII DO harm to their fellow ....n'?
Carbondale bas the ponr .. stop tIris tmforbmate
lnT8IIgement and it is time for the studenIa to have
tIIeir wice ....rd. It is .d that many people ant on
maintaiDinl the I1IItus quo when there 8ft so many
pronIems to be 0Wft0me.
"
Tbe Buffoons

the Heath Bar.

Editor's noIe: 1his letter _
penGnS.

Devid MiJJer
Frestman.Tbeetel"
SV'II'.J bf 32 __

'Letters
Garage owner moody, but fair to patrons
It wasn't without a certain hesitation that I agreed.
a short while ago, to wrif.to a Idter eoneerning ethical
and non-ethlcal prac:tices at Eastside Garallf! (nw
owner talked me into it. First 01 aU, I'd like CO tell
Dave Trucel how sorry ~ are about all the commotion we had last week. (Sorry, Dave.) I was also
going to try and explain Jimmy's {the owner) ..it>w of
the circumstances which led to his outburst of aorer,
but eircun..~ don't ereate bad mlJlllents like
those. people do. InsteAd. rd lip to talk about
Jimmy, the kind of work he does aDd ~late-t matters. It bas been my SiMere feeling (aDd I 1ItQ"
that) that the repair jobs he turns out are usually
ab:ove. reproach. He is. by and large. extremely conSCientIOUS. and g~rally resolves aU mechanical

Stude~t

~h"fnS

with a good deal of lOOuRht and care.
TrvA. he's moody and implltient sometimE'S. Out
that·. almost nn-er ~fIeCted in the work he does. I
personally think lIP'. both straightforward and fair
with his customers. as well. He usually does just
what you ask him to do. and rYe nn-er seen him
cheat anybodY. I have. however. seen him take little
or no money (or his time on nwnerous occasions. jUl'.
because he felt sorry for some poor slob, and then
tum around and just FORGET about it, like 50 many
people won't do. I Hank the cat is coming along
nicely. myseu. If he hasn't fully perfected his virtues
yet, neither have I, so I can understand that.
Bob Fplix
Carbondale

evaluation of teachers is crucial

In reoIY to the advertisment on page l7 paid for by
the Carbondale Federation 01 University Teachers
which appeared In the Wednesday Daily ElO']Jtian:
The ftaluation of Uniwrsil!' instructors is important
at My university for thesf, ftaSOIlS:
I) the student peden to ~~ tuition for quality inatruction;
2) the student'. parents peffer to pay their taxes roa
quality instruction;
3) neither the student's parents, nor the student wiD
tolerate the CFUT's influence on instructor
evaluations. The student'. evaluatioo 01 an instructor
Rfler a full semester 01 classes is more important than
~ opinion 01 a faculty member. wbo lees the instructor on the handbaU court. The student is. in
reality. in a better position to make personnel
judgments than faculty buddies. Therefore.

discounting the ~mportance IYI evaluation is not like
getting rid of a r.opularjty contest. but like eliminating
a check for pa;6lb1e inept instructors.
Students neecJ instructors who are wiDing to teach.
DOt woo assume Imow~ is being transfetTed. Some
instructors prefer to slide through the semesttor.
The CFUT'. II"Sition is ..r for the COUI'St' at a
Univemty ~ with obU'ining more collet!es
~the vet school for example) while ignori~ the
c:oIJegf'S already established Ull ~ Law School. and
forgetting that student needs an~ primary goals.
Well. get ready for next fall eF1n! Here is one angry
student senator who can't wait to battle your
organization's effectiveness on this issue.

Darren HPIISOO
Senator-Elect. East Side
Senior. Bio-Med Electronics

Railroad relocation plans need revision
During Ihfo past 28 years U. Carbondale city adminIStration has been srudVing the traffic congestion
problem caused by trains blcx:kinC downtown railroad
corssings RVeral times each day. Despite numerous
studies during the past 28 years at a COBt 01 apo
proximatrly 1416."00. the <Arbondale city administnltiGn is stiD In a quandary as to the best
...................... tI'aftIc - a . ......eown. I
use the term quandary because the city administratiao prelet\lIy halt aJll)lln!lltly abandoned
JI"'VicIus studies and is seekiD8' (unds finaore M'W
studies which represr.... a M'W departure In an attempt
to relieve the tram.: COII8I!!1tiCJn downtown. 'rnis ~
~rture envisifICII a railroad overpass two miles
IOUth 01 towe and a new railrolld depot only two blocks
IOUth 01 the existing one. The exiMi~g ~. was
recently uPll1'8ded to iDclude constructing additional
parking ~-ilities. landlcaping. and completing
another access rout.. Therefore. the existing depot
and related facilities are more than adequate to ac~te aU passengers traveling by train or by bus
for the foreIIeeabie future. Accordingly, to duplicate
this facility would be " flagrant waste 01 the taxpayers' mont')',.not to mentioD the fact that a new sit.

tI'

would require ~haslng !IeYeI'Il1 expensive comrnericaJ properties wbicll are needed to sustain tax

revenue to the city.
.
Apparently all that was learned from tbP ~
studift was how not to do it at a cast 01 approximately
1416.000. Rather than app1"O¥e. ~ore f~ tor. more
costly studies (now in the m~) whic:b will not
IOIve the ~ of u-affic c:angestiOn downtown. an
investigatioo should be made to detlennine bow the
1416 000 was spent and why the previous studides were
DOt ~ble to plans for soIvinC the traffIC problems

yea,.:
:::.000 already tpent on atudle:s hasn't
the
problems
neither will this new ~

lOIved

traffIC

and

for spending millions, instNd of ~, m new
studies. Moreover tbeae traffIC problema will become
worse .. time . - on becauae railroad officials
estimate that. due to the need for., iDcreased ecMII
usage. as many .. 20 more traiIIs .. day could pass

through Carbondale withiD five years. Accordingly.
plan that is financially feasit,le. one
that wiD aCCQlTlplisb minimum essential objectives.
and OM that can be CO"lplf-ted no laler than the end ~
1982. The _
departure presently IJI'OPCIIed by the
<ArbCJndale city administration caatains none of these
Dainimum es&efttiaI requiremeDlS.
As a minimum. Carbondale Deeds two railroad
~ one at the Walaut Slreet~ and one
at the Main Stn!et eroMing ftbP f'4Ie way arterials
thnJugb the city) as __ . . ~lJIe. As lOng as this
~ need to adopt a

traffic eongestioa exists. lives ana property are endangered because emerlJency transportation
requirementasucb as ambulances. fare ~. police
and public service vehicles are bt'lpiess to ~-e from
the east side to the west side of town and ~ versa
when the railroad crossings are blocked.
The fmal completion cost 01 this _
city proposal
bas been estimated in the tens of millions of dollars
and a completion date that depends on too many imponderables for anyone to f!Vt'ft make a guess as to
wheu it wiD be completed. if ever.
State officials indicate that the fedenl government
Will pay 9S pen:ent 01 the cost. State and klcal officals
seem to think that it is aD right to be extraV8lfl1nt as
IonI as the federal gOftl'Dll\elll is paying 95 peremt of
thebill. We disagree because it is stiD our tall dollars
that are being wasted. We become more disturbed
wben we realize that tI!!!R estrayagant plans don't
meet 4!'YeII minimmn es.wntial requ~menlS for a
timely IOIution to tile traffic congestion problems
downtown. The citizens of Carbondale can't affoni to
wait anodIer » yean lor this problan to be solved.
The need for the- unrestricted movement of vebides m
emergency maasions within the city can't wait another
28 Y'!an for • satislKtGry 8OIution to the railroad
problem. Therefore. we urge state and local oIficials
lID re¥l8e plans in order to meet minimum eaoential
I"f'quirements for relieving the transportatlOG
congestiOn catISeG by trams in downtowe Carbondale.
James B. He'fttte
Carboodate
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English professor bids
fareu:ell to Unit'ersity
Please permit me to \Iv.: YCXo-r "leiters" page as a
way of sayin" farewell to thIS generation of SW
students. and to my faeulty coneapes. I ~naD be
taking 4!arly retirement at the e..... ." t".c! summer
session. but I appreciate! the chance. berl"\f'e the end of
this term, to lPU all my students, past and prl'Se11t.
what pleasure and happiness they M',e brought mp
through the years. I shall never (ct'g1!t them. and I
shaD be glad to hPar from them in the future.
Although I shall not be in this area after the smnmPr. I
alwayr. .;an be ~ached by addressing me in r:are of the
Dl'partment of English.
Best wishes to all of them. to the Universi~y, and, of
COUIW. to The Egyptian.
Thomas E. Cassidy
Associate Professor of English

Press council should ban
endorsements by D.E.
I'm DOt at all surprised nor personally insulted to
see your editorial on lhe recent studMt elections.
What I find disquietin~ is your inability to print a
rational analysis of the facts and your meager attempts to justify your political endorsement f'f a
disqualified presidential candidate.
I. for one. wiD not aUow the spector of yellow
journalism to cloud my mind nor the minds of the
Daily Egyptiaa readers.
The purpose 01 this reply is _ retaliation to your
inaccurate interpretation of the J-8oard's decisions.
but to request the University Press Council to ban or
restrict any student political endonJements oy a
university~ media forum. Therefore. you
will II(!( feel compelled to yindieate your bruised
political C1)ftSC ov;;!!ness nor second-guess the
judgement 0( Ute J-Board.

Brian Adams
Election Commissioaer

D.£ election editorial
sullied president-elect
\"001' editorial 011 the Student PresidPnt EIect.iOll ia
last FridaY's Daily Egyptian was truly informative.
Informative in the sease that it showed just how
biased an organization can be when the candidate
they support loses- Your editorial not only did injustice to the Election Commissioner. Brtan Adams,
but also pu1 the integrity of Garrick<1mton Matthews. our student president'i!lect. in jeopardy.
I bave personally ImowD Mr. Matthews for a year
and 1 don" understand how you c:ouId make such accusations. U a manbee' 0( the DE editorial staff did
overbear Matthews say that Pete Alexander was "a
liar. a dleat. and a crook:' why wasn't that person
present at the J~rd hearing to attuse Matthews 0(
slander? After aU it was YOlI candidate who was appealing the election. The. h~ you could. do is help
him out a little. I think this dltorial was mtended to .
.-eaItea Matthews' iDtegrity. Dill to show what was
really lOing

on.
Tonv Morello
Sophomore. Marketing

'Freaks' film was shown
for serious appreciation
In response to aletler printed 011 May S ~ the
film "Freaks." I first want to say that the SGAC Films
Committee presented the film and not the Student
Ceoter. Secondly. from Ms. UImen's letter it appears
she did DOl view the mm. u.ebe. she does not know
what sbelsCl ''ic~.ing.1 have .... the film in question
and:t seems q.ait. ~Iear to me tba: it is not Intended to
be a mockery of tt.4I! handicapper.. In iact, t feel the
rum trie8 IID ..y that ~~ people haft human
feelings and need a..5 mud, love and respect as
anybody. The SGAC Films C~mittee prog~mmed
"Freaks" DOl with the in1eBtioft 01 ahowiIIg the
IIorrors 01 the human ~tio" but for rerious appreaatiOD by filmgoers.
Sieve Areher
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''Tempus Flllit" is as autrageous
&"I ila author. And why not" Pete
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em since 1968.
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Absent NlI1d,") "Tempus Fugit" Is
a Noell« etllminaticJn CJ( his car·
t.oonI and paenw. ... or two 01
~b hr says ant lI!YeII yt!8rs old.
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WE APPRECIATE YOU

IQb

To show you how much,
WIDB presents:

For a while, flUll 1_ to 1m.

Mu~IIer's

cartoons Ilraced the

edilOl'ial pip 01 the DE lI1Itil be left
for _thi~ eIR in California.
E~ntually be found bis way up
north wMnt he worked a. a
manager in· one of the lartl"'
troptcal plant stens in the naboD.

STUDENT APPRECIATION NIGHT

But the bltllty~ wastft Mueller's.
"rm a communicalCll'-tbat's my
natun and I have to liTe out my

Featuring:

natun." Mueller said.
So Mueller came back to Car·
bondale in 1914 II~ ~ again did
!IIIfII~ cartooning for the DE. He . .
dabbled as a coatributinIJ edilAll' for
the now-defllDe' DOIlSeqilitur

IIowtoftDd
.............. job.

ma«uine,

The 0Iicag0 1"ribune lad pia. . to
Mueller cart_ ipeCial in 1970
Mel biJ'ed bim GIl as a free-lance
cartoonial. The day before the
!pecial was to nm tbe Tribune aot
notice to lay off an its ~
hrnce a string 01 bed Iudl for
Mueller tIwl didD't rrl_ uatiI
rula

Talk to Mattpowet.
We've got sum~ job
opportunities for tempontry
WOfkers. In factories. .arehouses. stOleS ••• indoors
end outdoors.
WOftI I "'''UCh as you
want. Or altuk. If. up

lI77.

TIle year 1977 foune. 'ueller
"cold. II.mgry and brcte.... A SUiDII

to
~ office
almost.,ywtwnt you'nt
spending the summer, Stop
in and we'll plan • job
schedule for you.

ft:.e's.

moral standards to ~11a_..

"The Pumpkilliflcalloa

C... C. .. C1a!ldi\l!l.:'

liMed

~

aI

.;......... traa-

DoutJass Park«, a

01 classics at the UniverSIty at "1!'ltAS. .. iL te ,ired at 11 a.1IL
this Sunday. A tape CJ( the ClasIIelli
StudieA presc!Il~:ion 01 the play Oft
Api'll 1.. in Che H ~ ~ic
BUilding Ioonge here. it stan Rrl
Wllbams. an uslstant prof_ CJ(
Classical Studies. as Claudiua. Also
fealured in the pia, ...11 be Joan
O·Brie.1. usociate prof_ CJ(
Classical Swdies, IItI Che 14_ ud
~te .:Ieaa Ridlard B/uInenbI!rW
of the (:01. of Communicatioca
and Fi_ Arts _ Aucuma Parker
will narrate.
profe!ljOf'

o.~.
Nt ___

Bracl Lake
Don Korn'eln
JauQuartet
Rick Netzel ancl more
LIVE from the studios of WIDB.
THURSDA Y. MAY 11
• p.m•• Midnight
Sponsored in part by
Fettish. University Bookstore,
Rocky Mountain

600 AM on campus
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Lou Reed, Dickey Beus win rock poll
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g1f-eamuus students

Do-it-fourself
and save SlO~
l.when yoU return your portable
phones the G1£ phone Mort)

'0

Wont on eGSY ¥lOY to save S101
s c -I• si",ply return yourS pOrtable
Belo<e
phon&' leOVing
to the GTE , _ Mort ... ond you·" " " . $10.

_e

vounell SI0.· .si",pIV unplug youi
portob phone> ond bring the'" to the GTE phone
N\Ort. 21'
le V#. _roe Street (one block ....t 01 the

So...hy not

our
Spe<:iol Phon<' Mort hours hove bee" set up ,10< V

depot).

8:30 a.m.- 9 p.m.
MOy8- 12th:
e~30 o.m.- 6 p.m.
MaY 13th:
Or. II yOU p",le • yOU con leove the phones in plcce
..hen you leOVersc-1. but "",ill cost you SI() •• lro.
e
II V choOSe 10 I...... the phones in ploc • be sur. to
coli'"
OU 01 AS7.\211 ., .so thot Vou or. not chorged lor

conven\enee:

service otter yOU hove lett town.

In the Small Bar

Arena sets record attendance
ThO! Stu Areu h.. tlaimed·.
reroI'\~ for iWlf. Gary OrMe. actinI
maNlier, .. id lhat I .... tt77-71
_ _ .... the bat eveI' fer at··
1Iendance per evenL
11trw COIMaItift . .touta bepJI
the entertainmwl MalOn a. lhe
Arena. After the Oc:1~r 1
Hom_illi 'Nturtlll Frank
Zappa. the F!bnIary 14 Eme~
Lake and Palmer c:~rt. lhe
M"n-h !I

"".h·m

r:'~tr(lrt..,...

ptrfcr:nance and the April , aurt
Mountain OaredtIYU. anet Pure
Praan.~pl'Ollrt!lt1l'eft.u.u

GUt

~~.

STRYUER'J

• •I

. The per .bcnr atteodante •••
bigller this ,.ar than an, other,
Drab uid Mo.e lhan 82.000 IJ"IPIe
attended the eilht entertainment
_lIal the Arena which bnnp the
...... alterldiance to
lUll:e the
~

betJan-

music at 9:30
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111 BUILD !lIB iii iD
PlZZI~
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.........
:
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Russel S. Drummond and Dean Karlalas were featured In
"Scapino," a praduCtfGn of the Summer ~ last
sunYnef'.

Tickets are on ..Ie now for Summer
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LADIES & MENS SHOES
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PLUS
ALLHANDBAGS25%OFF

20% -50% OFF

70} S, Illinois

A

.;r.

CTF 2121

,

.~

702 S. Illinois

0

20 Yo
~OFF

.EHT'R~~c::.c: ,;~
(EXCEPTPAIHT£ttPAHTS)

-AU JACKETS

-SELECTED

~
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0

... S. Illinois

FINAL
WEEK
ol,he

NEW SHIPMENT OF
FANTASTIC CtITOUTS

Grab an Armload Sale

~ ALL '7.98 LIST s.TRACK

The lost reductions o,.e
UNBRIEVABUI

•~"D
.....,.. CASSETIE TAPES '4.95

flit

..1 1.1I11noi. .

S.lIIinuis
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Dolby Cassette Deck
was'22S"

Sale Price $139°
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SludmIS. hvilllil ofI'..-ampus.1Io
bIt_ qLH'!Il IOIIlI about IIMofr damalll'

rrpnflll'

Union

hp/pc sludents
uoilh housing

dP",,'Ilts htol" rt"Iurnt'd promptly
and It> full may be> ablt' to find Ifll'
PIlSwt'r.>

from' the Studmt Tf'nant

('mon.
At'C.'Ordintl 10 Matt Davt.. coer«inaa of the SIUdMC Tenant I8IiGD
'~iTl' I. landlords a ... ~rf'd bv
.... to ... tum dama.. and IeCUlity
dI. ;JU!Ilts .Itlun 30 days a'tf'r till' datt'
thaI IIIP ~_ hal npirf'd.
., If till' prmIisn .... <JamaRI'd and
m ftf'f'd of n'pIIlr, t!,. landlord must
prt'WIIt lhP II'Mnt'-llb an ilftllizl'd

billillJ or I'ftt'ipcs , . -'it doM If'I(ally.''
.ilhID IhI' !iIImt' »day period."

l>ln'" u!d.

If IhI' landlord IP'I'l'S tllP tl'Mnt lilt
"hmalt'd a _ t 01 damallf'S GIl the
3Ufh day. he IhftI has 3IJ clays 10
preM'IIf caw rft't'ipts of .."....nd

any be~ Irit fIVt'r,
"If tilt' Iandbd failll to do any of
thl'l!Il' tII~. tIIl'tenant is thf'ft f'ftlitlt'd to. 'ull mUlt·' of his damattt'
dPposit.·· Davis addf'd. "and it's
prnbebly in tilt' 1ItUCHftC'. hPIt InI~ to lit tight f« 3IJ days. Ihf'n he
or shP is In • ft'I'J good position

1'1W' STt· ft'.:'I.'lVI'S • numbft'. of
romptaiftls at till' Pnd ol pad! ~. .
RI1Il'5ter from studt-nts .. tNt ......
thf'1r df'poslls should ha". brf'n
...cdnrd and wwt' not lbtvis saKI
the !frJ's first ~ ol adlOll IS a

letter to UN' landlord.
.
"In" 0l'I' Cft1t of IIIP:.-. all.it
fakes Is a he. ., leIter, There a
really no two ..
about it. Tiw Ia.
is aplicil .bout re«urD of _ma. .
....... "
He fft'UIIImfftda that studl'IIts
.ork IMoulllt STll Onto

I,.

OPEN

0
BREAK ·
Thru

MERLIN'S

Now in the Top
of the Racquet
Lounge-

Live Entertainment
Wed. & Thurs Night
1~ p.m ... l a.m.
This Fri. & Sat.

Serving our full dinner menu
untU i 1 p.m.

,.......~.~,

Celebrate your graduation with us.
Exclusivelv serving our specialties of the house

from Prime Rib to Alaskan King Crab
Wednesday Night is Ladie,s Night
Ladies receive Happy Hour drink prices.
DIrectly behind University MaD

Old Route 13 East

CarbondaJe

457·6747

MothersDay
Buffet

"ina'.',.

Wayne Efferson, freshman In music, does some
intense booking at Naris

librMy in anticipation fA
• long final's week. (Staff
photo by Rich Melec)

Wendy's presents
the F.NALS .IIK
SPR•••• PICIAL

99~

~
~

"-U.; Ut~,·

To.cd s.w wK:boke olDreuinJ
Whipped Fruited Gelatin

~
'-

A !4 lb. Single Hamburger
and a thick, rich Wendy's
Frosty!
OfFER ENDS 5/11/71.

FteaCb Style Pocato" fa Salad
F.... ie Salad ID caned_loa baekca
fatift Slaw s.w
~ Round Roest
Chkkca ill C _ Saua:
Ham ala SaD JuaD
Whipped Pocatoes
8towDed Rice wlMwhrooms

CaIl'OCS " Grapes
Preach ScyIe GnCD Beans auGratiD
Aasoned Des.ena. Include
Hoc &aruma'· ..dine
HoI Fruit ( JbIer
SaawbnTy Saontake

Choice olBnenae
Hoc Rolls " Butta'

Adults
Children

$4.50
$3.50

STUDENT

$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$SSS$$$$$$$$$$$

....

$
$
.$
$
$.

.' .$'
.,.

WE PA Y50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR
TITLES THA TARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND
ARE BEING USED SUMMER OR FALL SEMESTER
WE TELL YOU EXACTLY HOW MUCH WE ARE
GIVING YOU fOR EACH TITLE.
WE HA VE PROf~SSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN
BUY BACK BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON
OTHER CAMPUSES.
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL-WE'RE
PAYING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBLY CANI
WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU
CAN FOR YOUR USED lOOKS.
NO MATTER WHERE YOU BOUGHT YOUR SOOKS

YOU CAN SELL THEM AT UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CHICK OUT OUR SPECIAL BUY BACK
PROMOTION STAmNG MAY'
~

#

..

'WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

- .S""'~'$'$'$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
.
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(9ampus 'Briefs
Tht> Women's Caucus, a group dr:alint! with the concerns
of Sit' women. will 5OOI15or a ,·C,,!t Acouainlf'd Hour' for
studt>nts. l'ivil
workel"S and faculty at noon Wedl1('318y in the Student Cent..- ~ room. 11:ffe will also
I,., an ERA let..... writing campaign.

servK-e

A collection 01 artwork by students trona GSC 101, Introduction to Art, will be s~n this week in the tobby of
Ballrooms A. B. C III! d D of the Studc-ot Center.
Margret W. Epro. visiting assistant professor in the
Department of F01't'ign Language. received a grant-in-aid
from u~ o\merkan Phi~icaJ Society to be used for
work as the Bibilotbeque Nabonal. Paris, 00 mal'lUSt.Tipts of
Jean Renart's "Lai de I'ombre."
OI~a P. Oreehwa. associate professor of roreil!lllan!fU8~
and literature. has received a $2.000 scholarshi~ award aDd
has been attepted as a participant in Ole National condowment for the HumL"!ities Summ..-Institute. "Literatbre
and Society in (\llSsia." from June 26-Aug. 18. at the
l'niversity ot Illinois. Urba~-ChampaigD.

Najim A. Rubayi, proi,"SSOI' Oil ~.uneerin(l mec~nics
and materials. presenteQ a resea~" pape!' entitJtwl
"Photoelastic-Study of S~ses Around an t;;lIipt~! Hofe m

~h~~n~Ia~~~toi:fe~~:-:P~:!ig~::;
AWlied Mechanics he:~ an May 4 at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville. Tenn.
The J>.'per "'<I:. published in the
Developments in TheoI't'tica: a..... 'h.,hed Mechanics,
VoIlDDe 9. proceedings 01 the ro.'tl.... fX.41.

The Department 01 Health F::;'~ation. along with the
Shawnee Health Service and Develf1Pment Corpr-ratkJa.
spomored the First National Conferen~ on Rural Health
r:ducation on May 1-4 at the Lennox Hotel, st. Loais. The
cc'1f~ was an attempt to empha5W! and strengthen
he'llth education as a COlT'ponent 01 the health care system.
ace'X'ding tt'George M. O'Neill Jr., direcklrof tt.SNiwnee
Hea~tiI Servk..: .md Development Corporati-.... There were
eight 91crtshops ranging in topics from "making the cast 01
tR~lth ('Me less expensive" to "the COIJII>'uner in health
t! JU.."8tion. ..
There were also roundtable discussions
dealiDi~ "ith such topics as local health dq.er~f!fIta,
private physicians offkes and community hospitals.

The
Summer
Choice
Travel? Work'! Study?
AU divisions at Harper College will otftM' a variety
of degree credit courses this surnmet during
convenient day and evening trile schedul.,;.
Choose the courses you need In the divisions of
Business, engineering/Math/Physical Sciences,
fine Arts and Design, Liberal Arts, life an!l
Health Science, and Social Science and
Public s..vtce
0

Summer Session Registration .Nne 1 and 2.
Classes begin Juli3 5.

For registration Inforrr;ation.
caR397·~;:

extension 500.
. . . . . William Rainey ....,. College
AJ90nquIn .... Aaaelle Aoeds
. . . . . Palatine••'Inois 60067
312-397-31100

David Popp. senior in aviation. was the fU"St sru wu..--eo
of a natior_' IIChoIarship sponsored by Aerospati .."
Heli~tor 0JrP., • French c:omparV which impGrt:t
nelaroptors tato the United States. Popp is curn!Rti)
studying at the corporation's fadnry school in Grand

;:::i~~n T;rau:e ~~~~ ti!:~~~haJ:r ~~~
two weeks of free training amounting to $400 for tuition rAUS
expenses. said Schafer.

$500 for

Inlen'il'V':s for part-imt' instructon 'or the day camp and
otiwr outdoor programs of the CarbClr.da1t' New School may
be arranged by calling 54f.1502 orl4H781. according to
Jane Rohling. of the ~""!!'OOJl1ental interpretation
program. Students 'nterested in aiding in an environl"ental
workshop for culturally deprived g:radHcbool chiIda'et
May 15-1,. may caD the same Dumber's.

Til I ILl Mill
brings back
old time beer
•
prices

1 0_ oly draft
with slice of
Pizza
Ha'i. a Good Summer

GIl18UTI IIJ.1181S
CIIIOlllll.II.1.

•

_..

DlEDERICIf
REAL ESTATE
62t01

lNSU"~fIICE

-\ - 506 w....... CarbondaIe. . .

(611) 451-6721.

_.

'Good times are great tir,'tes for the easy taste of

Budweise(.,_

Running Dog Records
would like to thank the
students of S.I.U. for
your patronage.

GOGf! ~uck on finals and
have a great break.

BIG "A" AUTO PARTS
3171.1"~IN

Recipe's flaw
has 'explosiv~'
J>Clssi"iliti~

-Domestic Cars
- Foreign Cars
-Motorcycle

Indh'idually designed

-Marine

Wedding aod engagement

-Overnight Service on
most Special Orders
-Student Discounts

:.;r;w YORK fAP)-FtanrlQm
HOUR hu iIauPd a recipe rrran.

The pubJ ish~r aODOUnee< lba.

c:.:"rners::.· ~~::.=

~y

book., ,:~.,maft·' Da~

~:a... :f.chSr.~

~aplaaiOD.."

rings "Cor you"

:.:rocllery

::.::":

. . . . Moun:
MON-r'RI '·5:30
SAT
!·3:00

Random House uid It had

recalled all copies fII the bo«* fnIm
wholesalerl and retail bo«*Ilares
but addeod lila. abcIut te. _ _
were already betieftd .iII Ibe _ _
of buyers. n uraed lIIal the recipe.
on pagel 230 uiI 211 fIIlbe Random
11_ ediliml. "be obliter1lted wilb
"ra)'OD or black ink rna........

11U~~I~~-=::
:::::!r.
'N concSenIecI milk can could
_.

"SfNGU SOURCI CONYINIINCI
fOIl YOU. AUTO NIIDS"

(a" for Allan' SA III. Gent Co.

V'IALLACE PARTS ".ART

217 W. "f.lnut
457·'J114

317 E, MAIN

457...~1I6

plodr and shatter ~ Mand IiDer of
ltw- crocker7 cooker."
What happened~ Spoltelml'.
WIlham T. Loverd said thal
"10m_here aklnl the line" an
i~rfcbent. w.ter.1OC dropped from
1M recJ"«!. A Random H _ em~, IS trying the recipt". ~

:1~S:;~ workl"

and reported

Loverd said the company tuKt DOt
hPard of any exploding crocIIery
t'OIIt."os or Injuries. He .aId Ibe

r: =<!t.~

dropped from any

Rock,
Funk,

Jazz
Irl&

SKID CITY -BLUES BAND
Good food arid music all during "'"flO"
Happy Hour 2 • •

P~~~E~~~.~I~"""""""""""""""""~~~~~~~~~"""lii""""&."~~j""~

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. I~$k a friend and they will
tell you thatt 710 is the store that pays
•
TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare~ We gain- a customer."

BOOKSTORE
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r----------------------GET YOUR COMPUTERIZED
BIORHYTHM
IIOttHYTHM Is • pntdictiod of physical. emotional and intellectuat patt_ that indicate you, up and down days 'or
any .,.,iod of timft. As
In Sept. 1977 Readen Dignt.
Biorhythm can shc._ which futu,. days will be good or bad tor
you. these prectlCt:ons ore based on scientific .tudies to
determine who, accidents occur.

'.Iuted

.,.,th-

Get yo .., compu,.,tzed 'I04tHYT"~~ plot now.... Send
dote ..-1 plot length to 810 LTD .. P.O. BOX 669. Alton. III.

62OCY.!

52.50.·90 days, $5, 180 days, $7.50 365 days. special rotes 'or
longer periods. Plots Ngin an do.. you, ord.., i. sent to you
"","s o"-wis. ,,~jilied.

~********************
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For more information call

•

: Music Catering Service
:
for dances, parties,
wedding receptions
:
iC
& graduation partir~S
Helene Rudnick. acac:iemiC advi~.er of the

Attains on file the original resumes and

career Planning and Placement center,
credentials 01 students who use the sersorts tl"ough a student'!I re--(;()r'ds in the
vice when hunting for jobs. (Staff photO by
basement of Woody Hall. The
......__
cer_lter
_ _8""'rent_..c..ramer
....~)~~............ "W

:
•

Craig Buchman 684-2481 days •
after 7 p.m. 684-6458
•
iC• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~

Hanna goes
to prison camp
serves sentence
MOSTGOMERY. Ala. (APIDellcribing himself _ baYblg been
•• ~ W1"OI1g illY at 1M riCht place:'
fOflllofr Rep. Richard T. Hama has
eotl«ecl a federal IIri-' earnp to
br{Pn
a
.... _ _ _
~

2~·y

for IU im"vrnent ill the Sclutb

KI7AIl' ~ SC&IIdaL

Before ~terin. the eomP-Ound,

-Hanna. M. a former Cehforn!a
o.tnOCnlt wllo II!I'Wd sill terms ill

~re: ~at~ha;.:,;,::,~

•

( ••ccpt for pointer pantS)

All

•

SE1.ECTEO

Korean businesamaa Tonpw! Park.
Hanna _
leflteneed to 2 ~ years

n.

tunts

government rhargecl that

Hanna nteived m.e than

"'.000

~~~:~~e!:far~rJ:!:::

exl"'..r1II ib s..-.qtb Kate. anci ;,!her.se promoting Park's busiDeSS
1.1l.er~ta from 1_ to 1m.

IJIIT (";1,,1' P;IlImc.,
lIolH'fllM we .lI'M(Jfp
WASHINl;TON

(API-The
Transportation Department ha.
saKi It has 1NKIe an lnitial fiadinI
that lhrre is a safety defect in thr
fUt'1 systems of 1.' miliiOll Ford
Pinto and 30.008 Mercury Bobcatautos built in the It7l-1171 model

years.

~ ""rtJMnl'.

Naticlnal

P.iJb-

way Tralftc: Safrty AdminaltnlhGlt
reported Monday that crash "..~
formance tests ha"e ~
thai Iow-~~Hpftd rear.... I ('Oibstals pnIduced. _~
Pmto furl leaks. Thne resulted
from puDE"lUre or a.rirI(J of !be fuel
taM and separatiGll 01 tbI! filler pipe
from \he tank.

DACK·TALK
SALE
GYM SHORTS

2.50
'11.1 S lIli,!I'!

-IN THE BIER GARTENTHURSDAV

FR!OAV AFTERNOON

JACKETS

•

:nth~sc!~r::n:~~

:nTr:
.% ~ ~Cf:
parole ill sill manUII.

ENTIRE STOCK f;)F

JEANS

20

in pnlICIII 011 ADril It after enlerirI(J a
bargailWd guilty", to _ _, 01
y

•
:
:
:

KNIT
SHIRTS

Project AIMs to omit loneltness

Jeff labef fA ~. "TN t.rgef
Is people
lonely.
lnet's
rna.;
of usWhO
.. _....tv,.
or and
___
."

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE NOWI
Experienced CB technicians are needed m
service two way radio equipment. Men
with rnonogement pott;ntiol ore also being
sought. Excellent frin;;e ~its and top
earnings for q\lolified technicians.
P~e submit written ~ and reler
inquiries to:

....,............,..

I

H.It. SmHIt

AUDICOM- ASSOCIA TES
1~

£DUCATJOIM&.

aNTI"

TUT ""EPAitAffOII
SNCtAllSn ..lICE t . .

YiIit Our CetItetS
W See Fat Yoarself

WtIr ...... n.O:tt......

Cltl Days, tws I . . ......

(aNt-m.ml

".DlLMAa
SUmatl

.t.·lOUlS. MO 111M
FwL--.. .. QII.r
ca-.
CAlLTOUFRH

100-223-1711
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FAMILY FUN CAPITOL
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Train derailmellts spur
track safety crackdo\\Tfi
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Student

Work
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ACT Fami!y FinanciaJ StatemoJnt _
file with the Office III StudPnt Wort
and Fi.:"ocial AssistanC'e. AppIftt __ -.houId be made ill per.at the Student Wort Office, Woody
HaII·B. third 0.-.

jill&.

..

_S.Ullnois
~

kflA/S

S.I.U.

Jobe awilable .. III .ay .:

Typieta-Now tbrou8b ~;
eitM opeainp. ~: III!ftIl
openinls. .rtemooM:
'!Illht
opeiDCs. 10 be .lT1IlII~. Summer:
.8 openioc.. momin.. ~ fOllr
openings.
aftemoon•.

This Thursday
May 11
for 1 day only
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Buy one top at our regular
low discount price,
Buy second top at ~ price.

! .

Offt~e

- "'.r-

-~

Wednesday, May 10
9:30a.m. to 6p.m.
Frenchfit

t

•

~ price sale

on Jeans and tops

AllJeans
~ price
neluding N'es,. ce pas

i

tjobs on Campus

I Day Only

L
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STUDENTS FROM
McllENRY COUNTY
This summer. livtt at home
and attend classes at

McHENRY
COUNTf COLLEGE

* TRANSFERABLE CREDITS
• OCCUPATIONAL/TECHNICAL
PROGRAMS

~.*
Sponsored by the Car bondale Jaycees
fair ...................... Dystrophy foundation

At Carbondale Industrial Park
}

..

2 Shows 4:30p.m. & Ip.m.

• AD~LT EDUCATION.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROGRAMS

C I ••••••••in June 5
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T ..qulla Suurls.. 60,

Buy Mom a Plant!
A truckload of fresh-green
foliage plants
.from Florida.
-Scheffleras
-T·1Cca Canes
-Palms
-Dracaenas
-ComPfants
-Cocos Plummas
-Sprengeria Ferns -Boston Ferns
-Norfolk Island Pines
OVER 20 VARIETIES IN ALL,

Eastgate Shopping
Center
. TOOTS Fr: (Mdv 10· 12)

.... c.o .....
• AlJ...............
Talkto~er,

We've got sun~ j<Jb
opportunities for offKe
temporllrif!s. Typists. stf!nOS,
l'eCf!JlCionists. and R'D'e. .
WoB .. rnuch _ you
went, OJ _little, It's up

tO~·•• ~offke
almost ~ you'~
spending the summer. Stop
in and _'I( . . . . job
khedule fot y-.

Q~
··AIl.......................

FREE ~~'25 x. SOft. Heated Outdoa' Swimming Pool
Hipay·51·~b
=etsAllow:td
549~3000
... ...

".

.

.,...,.: :.

:

-.--- ......._--

P .....

12.000 aI tt.

~.OOO

"11Ii" ~btion." said lk'Iwilft'.
"will makp 1M mO!ll ,mponant or
thP!ot invaluabko 5tud~ avallab ... to
t~ gf'llft'31 public' for 1M nnt

u.n.i!pr. tilt> prinC'iplf' f'ditor of'
tMRt. saId tM studi" Wf'I'f' writtf'ft
lor till' rs. Anny followmg World
11\ ar II lw Sl'nior G.nnan staff of,
fin'n. gPMrals. and admirals With
IbP IIt>lp of hIS two assoc:tat. f'ditors.
an Amfi1can prol_ III California
and a Gf'I"IIIan proft'SSOr in Stut·
tgart. Ill' is wl«tina f« publica lion

~·TAI.&

Sc-iaIft!S to be bf'Id in Romania ill

4.00
FREE DECAL

rn:m":t'!,:'f~:'~::istrz.

19110. attOl'dinl to DdwiJ.r. At IbP

involYPlMnt of UR CIIinew ~ ill
dmr eounuy's political 'and illGJatriaI affairs "1M birtb or • _
maD In China."
~ore.
OlGa and';ared H. Dam.....sistafol
That's die ~ aI tbl'f'l! SRI
direC'tor
01 international f'ducab Jft.
racully m.mbers who rl!C'f'fttly
toured slll cities 011 a 164ay trip in
YlSIIt'd mainland China.
April.
About.
oUlPr t:.s. ectur.tors
"A fundamf'fttal dian,:: lias taken
plaC'f' in (.'billa silK"l! I~ '9408 whf'n partic:ipaled in the V.S.·China
People'a Fmndahip AaiociatiooIpOIliIoled lGId'.
!l('1f'ft('f'. "Common peoplf' a,.. ilOilll
Tb. stv-C raculty members
to work lICIt just for !read. but for a IPpOrted am tbftr obeerYatiolls at a
broact.r purpose. ,. Choa said recent campa symposium.
TIlt> eommOll peraon In Com·
munist China _
is playing a
btggft' rolf' in his CGUnlry', political
and industrial arowtII than f'Yft'

::id~=:!o~"::-::~~~

Arnold J. Allt'l'baC'h. prof_ or

IOclal III'.lfa,.. who VISUed lh.
Peop"'
, Republic: of China \ul yar
and In 11m. callPd UR
~

"nl"('.~ .. <1

t.matlonal Committ.e on lh.
History aldie Sftond World ..... in
Budmrest, Romania. and in SoI'Ia.
Bulgaria in May.
Th. Buchar••t m... 11I, U.

China's common people
help develop country

df'Vplop IJC'hpmH to impro".
Worklntl eondillons and productivity
aI Chi_ factlll'u!s and thf'rountry
In gf'llf'ral.
"The ilOvt'ntmf'IIt has ~ IU('t't'SSfui in SOCialiZing die PfOPIP so
lMy a,.. OMf'ftIt'd loward theR
pls." Chou said.

~ 1M
Eken Institute for Int"""tional
Tnlbootl R~b In Brunswick.
Gennany. on the Wf!IIt·EUOI'JIf'an
approach toward leacbin. 1!If'

ThiS 's a st&pplng stone contest to Miss illinois
and Miss AmarleO presenting on opportunity fa
porlfdpote In the wot'lcfs rfelNtst scholarship
program, plus television and radio with gifts.
oworc!s. recognition and travel thrown In.

r.

or

tlllK'."

avera(!eCbi.new C'itiZf'ns a,.. hdpll'.

FOR THE MI~ APPLE FESTIVAL CONTEST

Fae.... Rnistanfl'.

Si4!gfif'd Bad'llnallll. direrlor

SALE

SPECIAL!
~~@lIr SMOKED

life.

BArI.Q

CHICKEN
PLATEJusr$1 15
(We also hove delicious Spare Ribs &Sandwiches')
• • • • • •

TONIGHT - the sweet sound 01

~:~v:.::;.~:r;.~

of

tHE APPLE FlSnVAL IS COMING•••
SEPTlMa.1J, 14, 11, 1..

403 S. Illinois

prucesIIf'I or sociah.. (billa
marks a maJl1l' dneloptnent In the
history or !hat COUIIlry. the paaelisll

quality

REQUIREMENTS: Must be
~ of oge by Jonuory I.
r078; not monied or ftotre bHn monied or marr~ a~
nulled; must be of ' - , • •••; talent Is required; S7S.00 entry ,.. Is required by ".. sponsor1ntJ
club IN
orvcm~ffon. .
Faa INFORMATION CONTACT: APPlE
FESnvAL cOMMIme. POST OfffCE lOX un. MUR·
PHYSeOttO. ILLINOIS 62966 OR PHONE ""3811. ENTRIES
CLOSE JULY IS. 1978.

bus/,,....

Tennis Shirts

other

said.
The

~'~~~

From Jock, .n, 1/"1Oft and RondoIJth Counties

conr4!~. M will eom1l1ft1t
011 p;tpPl"ll about World War II Anti-

."_1 or D!'w~~ ':t:~':t:"!'::;;

"m

--'-----

IS NOW ACCIP'.lNG QUlIN (ANIMOATIS

JNIIf'I Initially Sofia

~
lk'I ....t'r .. id lbat cNrinI 1M
Mlmnwr Ill' plans to YiIit
tMl'Ulhors. m-tly retired Ilft'ft'als
ard admirals in thrir 7GII. to coniPr
"'lib IlIl'm aIIout Ihrir p!"HftIt yif'WI
aI 1M f'Yf'ft1S tht'y described ,a"
ago ill IlIl'ir stud-.
Oftwil«. who is ~ aI 1M
Amft'inn Committf'f' 011 1M History
of IbPS«oncI 1I\'CII'Id War. willa_ ~
aupndln, mt'f'hllls
the lit-

1_1d S. lk'twiltor. prolPlQlOr in
"...,nn;.
lit> worki"ll on 1M
publication of a 24-\'oIu~ ~tJOn
0. World War n Gf'I"IIIan mIlitary
st~ th,s summft' in t-:urope.

... -,~-,.

THE APPLE FESTIVAL

Teacller to conlpile military studies
It,
ft.""

!'It. . ., , , .....

--

"JOANNE"

land

mana~t.

supply 01 _mer
good5 and food. employme-.t and the

f'COnomy aU a,.. In IIOOd shape.
.....tin to mainland China IiVlll(l

atanda'" they IIIbftd.

T/.ree professors to receire
olltstalli/illg teacher al£ards
ThreP proI__ wiD I"ft'f'ive
.1.000 Amoeo Foundation 0UUtaItchng Te.htng Awards durinI tile
annual spnng eommf'llCellleDt Dbservanc:ea Saturday I Jby 131 al &be

SIU Anna.
Tbis year', Amoco awards for au&-

,,_aMIr

unding c k _ ~ WlU 10
to Donald EIk_
in plant
aad _I saenre; Marvin Kleinau.
assistant pt'GI_ ie spPeClt cant-

and Ridlerd ~
_~.te prol_ in EnsJisb.
~ tMft . . .~winnen also wiD
be IbP ~IS of PTesidenl "alTPtl
W. Brandt al u.. Jll'ftidf'fth a _ I
c:omlMllCelMtlt day Iunc:heon at
Umvenity U - . Other Iunc:''IlUlllcation.

=

a:'O"':u::'nd~;':'

awards. aad Mar~ Lawrt!fto
open virtuo&o and foundft' of

yicf'

~.

Marjorie
LaWl"elll:e
Opera
Wortsbop. Milia Lawnmc:e. whl"
retired fram ~1iYf' tNdnng iIIlW3.
will ret'f'i¥e aD bonorary deCree at
Saturday's ~ IIbIervaftCft.

Ncminationl for

u..

respeded

Amoc:o ~ awards 'ftft made
by deatll and df'partment dtairmen.
~ 1l0III1_ 'ftft Ktftned by a
commitlf'f'
formed
by
Viet~

f« Aeadl!mic: aFfairsaad

ResNrdt Frank Horton.. The commiUee seieded &be top three <riD-

-.,

AnENTION:
BASIC GRANT RECIPIENTS
Ch.. 'les are still available at the Bursars
Office for those eligible students who
hove not yet received payments for last
Fall Semester. 19n and. this Spring
Semester. 1978.

check into

~AL

V:i:l
For

These checks must be picked up no later
than Friday, May 12. 1978. Checks not
picked up by that date will be cancelled
and cannot be r.written due to reporting
deadli"es.

r....

To get yaur chec.~ present your 1.0. and
paid fee !ttatement at the Bursar's Office.
Woody Half, Wing B. Prior to May 12, 1978.
'.p......._ _

H

.1K',8\'

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
CHECK OUR SUMMER, FALL AND YEAR RATES
NEAR CAMPUS
457·1313 457.5312

s."" ...... ~f&.H._~~~~.;;..~:;~.~; ••• ~.~~

.I'''~ !'~

w,<I

for tine 1MJ"I. lhe !IftCIIId.. dlitf academic IdYiMr in ,enera'
winner 'or IWO Mel !he !bird 1IWdies.
UniYtnily Reladms:
ChaTIH
pllce flni.her wiU lerft for one
Dlu,hf1rty.
coordiMlor
(or
JNf'.
The rellon for the difference Univenity Exhibits.
Srhool 01 Medicine: Larry Aut.
~'-D !he General ud !he other
II!Cton., KefJI'di.. to Helene Rud- IIdminislratlft coordiDItor It the
IIick. !he dection coordinator. II the Schoal 01 "'edidne.
G<!!neraI Ift10r is I _
seetor.
General: 1bne-year term: Gait
The FinAnriai Altain RC'tor will BrlCll:ett. projectl coordinate.- (or
_ft I l'UIHIff eIemon that wiD be institutional _rch and studies.
'J'w&.)'eIr term: 11nrman Brooks.
fIIIf!r by nnt WHII. Rudnick Miel
I8IIiIlInt to !he director 01 campus
WinnirII _ t I - . t :
term: Richard
Student AUlira: 011.... Landis. 1I!rYic:eS.
II!rfe
~

represent
A .p' (;ollncil
10

~~~~~~!:::

One-,--

DACK·TAU
Football
Jerseys

4.95
FREE DECAL

Hayes_ III000illte Uninnity If·
ftnnItive I!!tioD officer.

THANK YOU
GianneSi, Who happenS 10
be a ....ior In Spanish.
would translate that to
sun·bathing and sunburnt. • Staff phOto by

There's nothing like a bit

of bano de sol between

fl.,.ts.

as you
dm't wind up bronceado.
as Betty Giannasi might
say H she relaxes on the
10 long

Rich MaliK)

Student Centftr patio.
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Thank you, students, faculty, staff
and friends for our Best Year of
Business in over Forty years.
We appreciate the opportunity to
serve you'
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HAVE A GOOD BREAKI

.tc-..

I

CONGRArULA TlONS
rOOUR
GRADUA TlNG SENIORSTHERESA BOOKER
DAN BUFFUM
JACKIE CHARBONNEAU
RICHARD DEKNOCK
TOMFLERI
DENNIS GRAY
CINDY KOZEL
STEVE SCHRAGE
JOHN ZUREK

•

~
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Policy banning plea bargaining
satisfactory so far, says Hood

SPECIAL SALE!
ONE DAY ONLY - THURSDAY, MAY 11

SHOES

Reduced from 20% -50%

HANDBAGS
All 25% Off

WE WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT

YOU!
The Coreftr Plonning ond Placement Center
wi:! fie contocting you obout your
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BEAtmFUL TWO BEDROOM

_nment. .... load location.
=.1riDdaws.
A.C~ carpet~.

5&

.....

WANI' A NICE fIImIshecI, I or I
~. .: ~\~.'Il5-I.; DO
4fttBaISZ

IUMMU HOUS4NG
21edroom hmls"-d House,
3 ledroomhtnished House,
Air. C~. No Pets.
Acrou from the Dr'-In
on old
13 Wft'.

"t,

. . .141

s-.

AIilAIITMINn~

EfCICJENCY
IIfDROOM

S90
$125

En -&mI. ...AIO $100

...
$120
S'65
SI35

I~""NOMIS

10.50
12.50

$100
SilO
$115
12.60
sno '140
ALllfNTALS Alf lVe
fURN. WITM TttASH
PICK-UP FURN.
12.~2

$75
S85
S95

NO""
CALL 1IO'f AL IINTALS
45'....22
SUBLET "ALL. ONE bedrooll'\
effkw!K'Y. AC. !War campus.
approllimateiy II ... ~ after
3 p.m.
5D008aISZ

BfICBICY AP~""i
fOIl SUMMa Ate,AU.
SOPH., JR., S9IOIS I caAOS
COMPlETE&. Y FUttNlSH£D
WAlBt IlRASH fID-UP F\IlN..
ClOSE TO CAMPUS
Ala CONDITIONED
. . L COll. . . . L CIOI&ICM
_L~m
l.Or......
far at.ienty ApIrtmentt Only
Contat.t Manapt- On~
OItCAll:

...

. . . . . . . . .ifMGI.

2U L MA .... C'DAU
1m DODGE POl.ARA CUstam. '!•• a.,tomalic. emile c~trol. a.r
condition au AM nd!~. Owner
~ad, to ~ coun~ anytime
..... DIIW.
.-7
4ItIAalSl

45'-21~
1 - ....... fOItlUMMlll
SPECIAL SUMMER ItA T£S
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NEWER AND OLDER apart_nla II-. and traden. No
!»da. iummer or 'aU. Pay b1
.......: 457-72111. " II:;IKBaI51

2-BEDftOOM. 312 N. Wnlhngtaa;

a-bedroom, Cambria. 2~ DeE. Green; ~
... W. Pecan; ~"8eaBbu:

LARGE. ("1.i':AN. :t u.droom
hmBP. Availablfo for !lUmmf'!". A-C
t:IS OK. lliE'ar ~ampus-5trip.

'tWO BrnROOM MOBrU: huns.

12x52, TWO BEDROOM. Air and

:f~1. only. nopeta. cloae 10 SIU.

TI'W" Walk to campa. Call 1M-

84IMOBclSl

S240ik158

~~I.~~~
SOt"Bbl52

2

8t:DROOM

HOl'SE

FOR

~~~. aO~~.!~' H~artt~I(I:

yard. ClcJw to

~a..pus.

t,'II.,\W

SClt8Bbl52
-------.-------.-

THREE BEDROOM HOt'SE. ('rab
On'hard Estatel. pets O.K ..
garden availablE'. I YE'ar ""_.
I24CHnonth. Terry. 549-19.15

I

RENTING FOR SUMMER only.
Front and rear mobIle home.
Parkview Mobile Homes. Trailer

:)~l' :~:M.

TR:::

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX trailer
and Iwo bedroom trailer.
Every:hin, furnished ncept
~:
:L;U~:I Of

Country. 11:5. Furnished, aIr.

p:::-6r~=,' prden 1paCe.

A'!

s.4Bc:lst

B49011kll4C

5\6';Bblst

MODERN BRICK FOI!R bt'd mom

~. c:~c=.' r:nn;:~ ~
month.

56!IL

('alJ

before 1\ •. m .• li49-

5OUBbl~

S BEDROOM TRAILER, air
c:onditioned. Lorated on private •
101. Prtl O.K. Sublet for 1UIII1l1er'.
457-4341.

4988Bc152

FOUR BEDROOM ALL electric,

furntahed. air conditioned. 457·
5Z'I'f.
BSl2IBblS2

MCMIU HOMIS fOIl
SUMMI. & .AU IIItmNG
Ouiet Country Surroundings
Carpeted 1 AiC
101 12 Foot Wide
KNOUcalST liNT ALI
S MILES WEST ON OlD 13
611·1511

",-ant

SllMMER
('ONTRA('TS
AVAlLABl.E. $Z4() plus S40
dama~ drpo1'it S'"~ occupaM)'

85209Bd152

RoorTI718tes
FEMALE ROGMMATE WAN.
•

5013~152

THREE BEDRUOM COTTAGE.

near campus, on S acres. ~.
now. sao a

pet ~. ne«l male

:-~I~rry--54Ni8l

_IBbI40

J11CIIIth. 45HIIIIO,

40 acr1!S. Garden spot. m..
rbondaIe. 4Si-CM evetII~t52

~.te

~oom

Mobile Homes fur·
nithed & Ai, Conditioned.

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to
pre a house near Crab 0rdIard

BaMn.
0U1'D00II

~:e ~~RJr'! S!f'~

IW'MMfNG POOL
fllllllUl to &

44aa.

-

fIlOMlIU
, 1111" DAIL.,

.....

85066Bel52

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
summer. 2 bed:oom trailer on

2&3

ROOM~ATE

SEEDED

FOR

&1r~l~~~=e!t~~and, %~~A~; ~aU Tim 451,1338 or

!ff?)a'kr:!!U':::X':J:":~~

NICE, CONVENtNlENT, THREE
beG'oom. Air eandJlioMd,yard.

522:l Be 1ii2

851798<1152

NICE 1 MtlIJ1J1E walk Ioeampw. i house. Summ4!r No leaSf'. Central
~~~i!iti •. Parkin,. Singles or I 81r, 1I03shf'r-dryeT. I mIle from

549-3428.

NOWR£NTlNG
Fcw Summer 1 Fall

F'F.MAI.F.: TO SHARF. t-Iwrlroom
apartm~t at lewiS Park. summ ..r
only. Kart'n or LIZ. after 5. &4'}-7904

dorm mom. 1'I0!'E' 10 ..ampus Atr·
condlliomnlL refngf'rator IB "",m
All uhiltiH. 451·563\.

i

~~152

ROOMMAn:--WANTED=
St·MMER. 3 bedroom hoU!<E'. CaU
berO<'1.'9a.m .• ka>ptrying:.~~
-- .•.- - - 4th ROOMM,'TE N~:EDED ror
summer at Lewis Park. $7" month
plua utilities. Warren. 536-101i8.

~

SI99BelSZ

3 PEOPLE TO ",are 4 bt'droom
houR. dop. :.;S. ~J279. Summer
only.

S2lJiBfo152

.0

RooMMA rE NEEDED. FOUR
bt'droom ha .M'. around

:n'rc:r:ib:,,;!:maio
=..lUJII""'' orion.

Jlet5 O.K.

5191BeI52

FEMAU~

for

ROOMMATE NEEDED

b

rail

~1:K., ca

nice

Cindy or

~Bel52

HELP! MALE NEEDED to Ihare
a two bedroom apartment for

C .......................

1IUmIneI'.

457-203$•

CkIae to campa. Call

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR

&':~::=a~~
110\.

FEMALE
ROOM)tATE
NEEOED. ElI-friE'M copped out.
sa:;. moatb. OnE' Bedroom. cloM! 10
eampus. $4!HJ!i07.

~talBet!12

I FEMALE
ROOMMATE
1mfG' _
_ _ term. Owa

~.

~'1...~~f7S
5231BeI5l

2 ROOMMATES WANTF..D: No

tea••

3 ~. Double . . .

Pets OK l'arooltdale Mobile

"omes.

SUIO.~month.

bllJs. $49-771~'l'.

One-tbird

SlI3BeI!12

2 PEoPLE WANTF..D 10 sha~ 1
huIle bedrootn of bouse. ,Perfect
far l'OUpIe J. Fall. S4lH53!t.
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C"toII.'

ASSISTANT MANAGER WAN·
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~1138

HANDICAPPED

SEEDS
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........

SI71C15%
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r-----------..
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DO YOU KNOW HOW TO

Harloy E.............. '¥~"I.
'M'... D~_. W.,.,.". .... " C324.

FINDAJ08?
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
WRITE A RESUME?
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
INTERVIEW FOft A JOB?
DO you KNOW ABOUT
VACANCIES IN YOUR FiElD?
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
RE""STER WITH PLACEMENT
SUVICES?
FOR FREE. PROFESSIONAl.
ASSISTANCE IN ANY OF
THESE JOB SEARCH SKIUS.
CONTACT
CARflR PLANNING AND

I

I
!

I

I

I ,,'Joe,
I
I

. AUCTIONS
& SALES
'" ARlJ SALE. Sl;NOAY M. . UtI:

}~i~:~ ,f~~::

mndtborM!r,
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. SERVICES
, OFfBED

YARD SALE.

"'is

To help you through
h·
perience _ ti'le you complete counseling 01 ony
durotion before ond after 'M

g8~fJls-I~r.~OI!~NI.!'lrh

fr~ Rear
peopleIllves
and MI'II
Gold,,"
you IOD
tflepay.
0I)portumll lG adva_ and watch
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.
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COOks.A~mperson.VillagelnIlIIMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
Pw.a par .
BS2,lC1S% ~~~ to~ro=~
evenuw stufts wit!! the deveopEMT·A PART·TIME. JlicksoD mf'fttauy disabled ...".aIao- ra~e
A~~atiofl 1M

NOW HIRING
Cook. Walfr_ses. And
Counter Help
BREAKFASl • LUNCH
1. . " WALNUT

a.m·~so~&~

WANTED WINOOW AIR

:an::~l ~~ 14lA US ~l

dII-

we

alii

pU up.

I.

52S71(ISZ

Ij.t.:3if".z':lIg ••

4liI4Ft57

LOST

,

".71.

DOBERMAN
~ Malt', blat'll
at
Shawnee
JambOl'ef'
and tan. NE'NS mf'dicabon or wiD

I

die. R",anl. QI406J04 aftn 4 .,~.
01''''21111.
SOI4Gl52

RIDt IHE
SOUTHIeN tVIIKlY-CAMEL
8USL1...
FINAI.S WEEt( SCHEDUI.E
Wed. 4pn. Fri. "PM. Sun. 2pm
S150neWgy mloundtrop
ITIRIO. CAItPSl AND A
CDIIWOInAai ATMOIPHIRI
TICKETS AT 710 8O()t(STOfIE

~~, =~n.'~~~

r---CA-L-V-IN-M-A-GOa---I--~

I" 9:00

HUGE MOVING AND ~ sale.
SeftII families Involved. China.

re&W,,=-

CC'Gtad ~ 01 ~nmnel, Anna

m-

tHe at 61.: E.
851!NC15:

am.~:OO

wnocIt~, and USf'd: bring thf'm in
128. S50, SI08. KarstensBl;I~7,.f~~

~ner; ~
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E~

t--------==.:::::.:..:=.:~ ~=.n'=~l~r,a::d

......... c.nr
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TRl'CKS AND CARS. Junkfft.

CALI. US

~.... - - - - .
Ecpa opportwaty empl~

II East.
8S2D&KlSl

p.m; .May I!. ':08 a.m.·12:00

proc~•.

Start buildi,. for JGUI' tomorrow

191·S

Terrace. May 12.. 9:00

INfOIIMAnoN'

5I11$C1SZ

~

Somt-
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REUABlE WOMEN NEE'JED to
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l:~OWD~~S49.~
MIlO A.otmOM

EEV iN! N G I

~tIo~7~~~9.

dotbes, fa .., PIc.

5170fUSZ

do

Dodd Stft't'O. ...udale Shopping
PAR T. T , M
WAITRES."ES.

riibl Cau anytime, :.&Cl2S
"oOIIOE152

~Is. M~ II. 1%, 13th.

JOURNEYMAN SIGN PA(lIiTER.
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OPININGS- ~'D"IThe School 01 Medic>ne,
MEDPREP. Sauth4tm IIh.'tOis
um'lenity a1 Carbondole. in'lites applications for 0
faculty
position ot
the
' Assistant Instructor level. A
bade ground
...101ed
to
teaching and; or tutoring in
math, Ki~. or chemistry
to minority ond tI~n
\ taged studenb Is desired.
Candidates must hold ,he I.i.
degree. TM,. or. several
positions
available.
TM
position will be for summel"
Mmest.
only.
TheM
positions are contingent upon
the availability 01 want 'unds. P'-- submit curric~um
letter of application
and tramcripb by May to.
1978: Jeft Boker, MEDP~EP.
School 01 Medicine, Sou'hern
Illinois Uni'le"ity. Carbondole, illinoiS 6290~ .
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BON & TRACE,
THANKS FOR BEING
SUCH WONDERFUL
ROOMMATES.
LOV£.M,~.

NBA attendance figures
differ slightly froDt '77
NEW YORKe AP I-Attendance .... down around the National
BasketbeU Association thia season, but Ddbody is pusmng the
. panic: button-the ... was orJy an avenge 01 26 spectaton pet

pme.

Statistics reJeas«I by the league showed that a total ol9.874.155
faM had attended the 902 NBA games during the 1977-78 season.
That was. drop of
ZU66 from the record attenda~ 01
t,898,O:n set the previouI &eason.
'I1w Denver Nugets repeated as It'ague leaders In home attendance, attractinC a total 01 657.873. That.. however, was a
rather siDbie droP of 45,460 from their mark of 103.133 the

0.-'

~~ top five in home attefldance was Philcldelphia.

644.456; New York. 626.81&; Chicago. 548.IM4, and Los Angeles,
&34.017.
But the most impressive figure belonged to Portland, which
ranked seventh in the NBA with total home atlelldance ol519.306.
That ~ted a complete selJout of aU 41 games at Portland
Memorial Cotiseurn. eapacitv 12.166
Twelve NBA elubs showed deereues in home attendance. the
largest Ioaes being recorded in Cleveland. down 115,484; New
Jersey. 15.239; Detroit, 10.416. and Buffalo. 16,141.
The Cleveland Cavaliers had a disappointing season, playing
.500 beD moet 01 the ..ay before rallyilll to make the playoffs..
Owners 01 the Buffalo Braves ..-e consider'.ng moving the
'i'anchise. the Detroit Pistons have an~.!d a move from
downtown Cabo Arena to the suburban Sllverdome next season
and the New Jerwy Nets are marking tiIM in a eoUege gym until
the prcIpCIMd 2IO,OOQ.eeat Meadowlands Arena is built.
. Amq the 10 teems showing increases at the gate, the biggest
belonged to Atlanta. wbieh surprised the experts by wming 41
pmes and makinC the playoffs The Hawks. last in attendance in
1971-71 with 214.775. showed a _lin 01.,107 to place 19th this year
at 304.481.
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AlC. Shag Carpet. Only 1
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-2 Bdrm.. 121160. Undet-·
pinned.
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YOU CAN HAVE THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME EVERY DAY
THROUGH THE MAIL.

*

*

-2 Bdrm.. 10x50. AJ(;..
Shag carpet. New furniture.
SonyoNoPwtL InI . . MONIH

WOODRUFF
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W~... Nlt.Wet T-Shirt Contest

'ves.Night
album & T-shirt giveaway
Tuesday

BECOME

A

WINNER

TODAY!

Mt-"53

Fe..,.,.

thu....··Donee Lessons 1:00-9:00
& ~ contes'
$15 ond baffl. of
chrAfJpogne for the winner

s.t.-Sofutdoy Night Fever
7:00-9:00- ~ price'

mixed drinks &25c: drofts

Fr. . Admission

. With This Ad

I
I
,I
I
,
I
I
I

I
I

CARBONDALE AND 4 SURROUNDING COUNTIES

1 YEAR $12.00

6 MONTHS $7.50 _ _ __

OTHER.JLLINOIS AND OTHER STATES
1 YEAR $15.00

6 MONTHS _ _ __

fOREIGN SUBSCRipTIOf( RATES
6 MONTHS _ _ __

1 YEAR $20.,00_._ _

NAME ____- -_____________________
ADDRESS _________________________
CITY
STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP__
AMOUNT ENCLOSED _ _ _ _ _ __
SEND TO:

DAILY EGYPTIAN: SIU. CARB~NOALE. ILL. 62901
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SlU SUMMER HEALTH
INSURANCE
lhJlm~"_

Returning students can extend their
medical insurance during the summer for

slaff,,'rI&er
Wh~nev~r

we~k

the phone rings next

for Saluki ~Olrer Sandy
~
::t~t ~'U be on the

C

$40.

For ....... caI

Ttt's beuuse Lem.'s oUletal

Upchurch Insurance Agency

::~~i~:t~A~~aS::::gr,:~
r;:.en~~:.r:!~: =i;ate

717 S. III.

.57·3304

tournamflll is .checklled June 14-11

STARDUST

at Green Lear Country Club in
Haines City. Fla., and Lemon is
(mfldent she will be 1Mn.
"I should make it and qua\ily long as tbe standards stay the
same," Ll'monsaicL Lul,M1', an 83
lIVer,.. . . ROOd 8ICJlIIb 10 qualify
f«' AIAW nationals.
11ae ICIphomore from ~,
Va. wanD«! up f«' the nalionaA meet
!Jy firing a C8rftf'-tying low ., 73 in
tast week's dual meet aplDll
n1iDcU Slate at Normal.

Bar" Billiard.

8 Ball Tournament
Tues.,Sp,m,
1st Prize 125

2nd Prize III
3rd Prize IS

a::r.

~1.~o:rt!:rdi~ ~

•. ,

"I abo putted ~ beclluae I had
just 21 ~us."
Lemon s performance IM!IDt'Id SIU
roll to a ('I)IJYidng 150 to 3ao dual

SPECIAL-ALL WEEK

8cKGrdi Rum
&

match victor, over :lIinois State.
OthPr Saluki SCOI'fII at ~ _ _I weft
Jo Idoux witll . , Malil, .. HoIl!,..r
with 95, Lori Sackman and Judy
Dohrmann witb II6s and Penny
Porler WIth a 104.
The reigning illinois women's state
champu.. says hPr iron game baa

Cok.

.

Salilkis to be active during break
~1·)-NCAA('hampi_hlpsat

BASF.8.uJ,
Sunday-Doubleh~adpr

1I~

EIII!_, Ore.

fo'1f'1d
May

WOMEN'S TEl'.:NJ8
May 19-2l-AIAW Mtdwest
Regional at M~, Ind.
June lH2-AIAW .lnglt'S and
c:hamptonships at SaJisburJ,

id.'UbIa

:~

.

a::-~turda,....state
r- eo'

at M:;"::27--CC.!raI Collegiata at at~a-coUece W«,1d Series at ~.:-~

~h~l~

(.'

..

.~

OIdoFas'-'s...!ocdlrBM'

GOLF
al 1 p.m. at Abe Maron
Ma, 15-20-Mlssou:i Valley
11-2l-Missouri Valley dlampiOlls'hps a' ~.
r.ournarnent at Omaha.
June 12-I&-NCAA cbampicnhipl
WOMEN'S GOLF
Ma, 2.. 2a-NCAA regional at Eulene. Ore.
toorna:nent I site to be aIIIICIW1C«Il.
at~~~~W champiolllb.,.
June 2-f--CoUeIe World Seriea at
8Ot"nW.L
Omaha.
TRACK
'I1Iunday-Saturday-AIAW
WOMEN'S 'I'RACIt
Ma, 19-2D-Milsouri Valley meet
RegjoMl at Grand Valley,
meet at
MIS5(JUn

P

604

ffI9 S. l/lino~ (next to the Music Box) 52'-'305

eham~

1\.
..4:- -

Offer Expires

5·14·78

~SPECIAL

21 p<;:.SHRIMP

$1.95
Rego'l"

Try our Oriw Up WIndow
312·314 So, WaH St.
(Next to Car Wash;

Open

..

Il~~~O, 9p.m.
--~

Phone 4576432

r-__________________________~______________J'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c!~~.~!~~~~~

()klahoma matnl8l1
"i~ro by Salukis
Th~ Saluki baM'baU l.am wasn't
~ only win~r m otlahoma last

weekend.

Saluki wrestling Coed! Linn Lorc
has 8Il~ed 1M sigrorc or B,U
"mem, a l78-pound Class 4A state
champion from MICIwnt Cit)', Okla,
Ameea pII5led a . . ftCGI'd ell
route to tile state title JUSt _ yeat'
after ~ bad pIaftd SftQIICl at 167
pounds with a 2&-2 mark.
lAng expects Ameen to nn a spot
at In poundI w~ SlU wrest~
Weft ..21 last year.

This Weekend

"ROCK.BOTTOM"

.FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS 11 p.m. -4 a.m.

I.-g said. '-nae word is lJIat BIll is
a hard·notWd, hard-sorking gu" but
, know he's got to 1M:-

8

talentfod

wh"l'tler or M wouldn't hall~ ~
kmd ,,{ ~rd he has.
"Hp's !lOt to lit' _ of lhP bet 1ft
Oklahoma this )"'U. About ~ only
tiling I can sa, is I W1SII I had him
last yftlr:' Loot said.

$1.00 COVER

lVRA Ployofff4

....,.•

~

W..... hington 121, Pluladelphia lCI5
I Wastungton ~1Ids IiPri4's I-U
St'aU~ 1210. WnWI' III (~tied
HI

.....,... ,.-

WashingtOll a, PhlladrlplUa
IlPnwr aI s.att~
Friday" , . . . .

PbilaMlplll8 at WaabillgtOft, II
ftI'('4'SI58ry
[)PR''er at Scatl ~

"

;

THE
BIG'MUDDY
ROOM
Monday thru Wednesday
.... ~ffee & Donut 25c

~K·1ALK
SALE

Ladies Tops

4.95
FREE DECAL

Special hours with special deals
for late-niter's

final exam week

OnOldRt.13
Near Murphysboro

11M! EagJes haft a c:ha_ to wm a
tuo says III!' is not
kdling for "..... any Division I job.
but till!' SIU situation is _ _ bas
bHn waiting far. 11 is an opportunity
to mowe Into till!' upper I!'dldan of
colII!'er baslll!'tb8J1.
HI!' is l'OWII. cape. . and ready far
an adva~ HI!' WClUId haw. to
pI'Oft lIilnSl!'if _ a I"ftrUJter on till!'
maj« coHege levt!'l. but smaD
~ _c:ne. haft
thai
traIIIIitlon !lUCXftllfu11y iD tbe put.
My so- •it .. DOt an I!'IIdoI'Rmftll'
Shyel"\ WiD t'Ied to gi~ !hi!'
mgn. t& .... outsJdfto. Miranda has
. . . - ability. Gottfried is ~ady for
a promotil:ln. ~ither 01 !hi!' two
really ~ this job. but it mlBt bI!'

. .tional title.

ma*

is'..

,=:.u

=t~

1ried

applied

BACK BY POPULAR DEMANDI
MAY. THROUGH MAY 14

RON FURRER
In

"A TOUCH OF EL VIS"
2 shows nightly
Acfmlulon
SUPER ADMISSION SPECIAL Tuesday
and Wednesday only: $6/ couple.
LADIES NIGHT Sun., May U. 9 p.m.
Final Show. Ladies $21 admission.

$S."

Phone:

TheNavys
Nuclear Power

Program.
Not everybody
can get into it.

JIM'S PIZZA PALACE
now
DELIVERS
16 varieties olsteaming hot
pizzas and sandwiches

For last DELIVERY
Cal! Mt-U24 or Mt-»U

.

519 S. 11li';ois

Jim's says "THANK l"OU" to aU SIU students
lor their patronage during the past
school year. Have a good aummer.

~------------------------------------~

This year. we will chaose a seleet
number of top college graduates
for our Nuclear Power Program.
And naturally, we want to give
every qualified man a fair chante
of being cosidared. SO, WG. urge
yoU to oct q'Jickly.
.
.
The first thing you should i:naw
about the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program is thot it is pt~bly the
most tomprehensive training
available in the nuclear field.
It is also the most rigorous.
It's got to be. The moiority of
our country's nuclear reactors are
operated by Novymen. And since
we expect you to begin work as
quickly os possiblo, it is on oc:eferoted program.
•
The hours are lang. The course
is difficult.
Whot's more, in order to
qualify. you must hove 0 solid

background in engineering, math
or physics.· And hove what it
tokes to be on officer in the U.S.
Navy.
You must be a man with a

unique sense of dedication. For,
onee you hove completed our
program, you could be in charge
of the supervision, operation Ot\d
maintenance of a division of the
reoc1or plant on one of our
nuclear-powered ships or submarines.
You've studied and you've
worked. Now make it all mean
something. Find out more about
the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program from our Officer
Programs Officer when he visits
your campus. For further infor·
mation see your olocement office. or call us co"eet at: (31") 268-2505.

..--....---------------------------------------------------' .
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Salukl ace righU\andE!d pitrtr.r Rick Keeton C") altempted to pick
off a Bradley baserunner In a recent game at Peo.-;a. Awaiting the

throw is Sa~uki ~ C..... Y (25). Kf!eton's record i$ 7-3. (Staff
phOto by Mike GIbbonS)

Barret.t believes golfe) 'Scan stay with Shockers
B" Jim Misanall
WriSft'
".,. ..af It>am has bo.!en trying h peak of Jat~ so that
its stn...gesl pt'I'formance of the ),~ would C'Oincide
with the Missouri Vallt>y Conf~ fMVCI tour·
narMnt and the question will be anfowered next week.
NlIIe Vallfoy schools will be2ln ~dpebtifl'"l in
Peoria at the Newman Golt ClUb May U: W1th 36
holes befOl"e j)layinJt lI-tIole 1'OU(",a.. May ~9 and 30 to
close out the mm.
Wichita State's Shoc~~ r;-tum as o-.."!I!nd;ng Valley
champions. The Shocke~ \unces for a repeat titre·
~ppear strong as Wichita players boast the top (om
averages in th~ Valley. Shocker Don ~ has al3
average ancI teammates Rod Nuckolls, MaU ~tz and
Bob Pancratz bas aJ) .~ed 74.
In last year's meet at WichIta. the Shocker. shot a
four-man score of 1.135. an average of 71, to win by 60
strokes over nmnerup Tulsa.
Indiana Stare and SIU tied IN' thr.-tt with 1,201 totals.
Saluki Jim Brown. who bas grlr.Suatl-d, finished sixth
individually and qualiiied for the N{,.N, meet. tie &bot

siaff

a 244 ~ fIJI' three ~, brIIt missed the cutoff of
224 and cfidn't play the finsl 11 holes.
Saluki 4Ver8!K"5 aoin, into the Valley are Wah
Siemsglusa with a 11 average, Jay Venable has a 79
a ..erage and RJck Jib tell. Butdt POIhard and Jeff

Linn have a1 average>.
If one plays tre numbers' pme., sm bas little
manct" to stay with the Shocken-. Coach Jim Barrett
doesn't ,'Jay that ~plistic theory.
.. ~ is that much better in the Valley," Barrett
said. "With ~ good. Ma;..-iy, golf we can stay with
Wichita, but tIMTe's nobody ~lse there who bas the
material to stay with thftn,"
Barftott figures the Saluka. ?'i0 haft to averag. at
least 75 per maa, • 1.208 finalll'Gl'e,
&tal with the
Shodten. who he IIBYS. have ttt be C!IJII5idel"'!d the

.,#

(aYOrire.

"But. 111 ~ very disappuillted If we fl....·t at least
pIa~ seeoNl but based on the III!8S01l'S aver....
CfeS we'd
pla~ ahead of only Creighton," he said.
After Wid>ita. Barrett c:oositJen New Mnico ~'tatr.,
Tulsa aad &:adley next best. Tulsa aad BT3diey ~

finished ahead of tIw Salukia at this yea.... Drake
Invitational.
Siemsglus& aad Venatw. the tw:t KniGn on the
~m. ~ved exemptions f~ "vaillying lnm llr
~!lIIeY JDer.t, bqt the others qualifteO tbrol«b .. 36-I'AIIe
roun~ ilt RenO Lake.
"Rick (~tU really played good roJf up theft,"
Barrett noted. "",~ shot a 72 ia the rain and bad three,
tbree-putt greens. He's beeu ready to break to.. all
year, so rna)be he', set lOgo."
At last year" meet. StemtgluKz sbot 301 and
Vmable 304, the only retumrea who played last
seUOD. Jim !leburn, a S<Iphomore on tilt. ....m shot
3001 last year, but missed tpl8lifying at Rend Lake
laft Wft"k.
"We went up tMre with the idN that the ~ who
Ir'lI'eCIlowest would he the ones to go to the Valley,"
B:srreU said.
'fbto Valley dtampionrec:eiw.;. an automatic! spot ;r
'~)e NCAA meet, scheduIed.lun<! 12-16 at Ft~, o.-e.
plus the top six iDdividuals Mt on &be qualifying

squad.

.

Atilletics team.s 1laVe IJrovided numerous Itig/ltigllts
The last two yPr.rs I have spellt working
with the paper ha~ given me wluable
(')o.~ and left mewilb many

Sahw

sports memories.
I tlJ: my hat to the coat'Ms, athletes and
sports jnformation staff who have made
the exp.~.... a worthwhile OM. I also
thank my f~llow sportswriters.
especiaUy Bud Vandersnick, who bave
helped me realize you can have fun at
the sam~ time you are d<,ing work.
SevETal Saluld sports event? :..~
highlighted my stay in Car~ie.

Fom8AU.
The top highlight in fOO!!)aU dwing the
past two years was a 54~ 5c>Juki "in O'.~
sta~ rival Nort~ llIil'll.is in SIt"!I tm
Homecoming ga~ played in a p.lUrinf,
rain.
Andr~ Herrera, wtk· is trying to suc·
eHd :n pro football wi'h the Kansas City
Chiefs, ~ the rout with six touchdowns
and 319 yards rushil"l([. The Bronx, N.Y.
nati~ set an NCAA ......~.wd in the contest

=:IU~~\~~ c:.~ua~erl:

yards set in I~.
•
ThP 54-0 SaJuiu rout a'ienged a I!J1S loss

452·121 at Dt'Kalb. The Huskies atoned

. for the 1976 defeat with a 28-0 win h5t
.... year at their Homecom~.
Othl"r football 11Ighlighcs are the 11·14
Saluki comeback n"tory over West

Tt"Xas Sta~ whicb prl'ided the impetus
for a 7-4 fft'OI"d. Last year. SU;'s M·20
win over Temp~ stood out as the lone
n...mh~ht in a H Beason.

USEBAlL
Tht' Saluki!.·' third place finish at the
was the No. I
finisb ar.umg SllI leams in national
l!f';"i ('oUt'1{E' World Series

~
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Sports FOnlm
B,Ji........
S&.n' Writer

corn~tition last year. SIt: dt-leated
Temple. Arizooa State and Cal Star.-Los
Anl!:eles and lost to South Carolina and
evt'rItual champion Arizona Stare.
I'U never forget Jim R~'t!S' twCH1ln
homer sailing O';a- UI(" f~ at
Rosenblatt Stadium in Omaha which
c:!d.'f'hed a 0.7 I • .c:tory over Cal state--l..A.

Arneriotr. ~tI· ('hampiollship ~.
Watching the basriJali World SeIif!,S and
the NCAA meet
as lite top
highlights in my ~"rage 01 Saluki

1."'_

sports.

College basket~D best captu!"'~1 the
Reeves' bfow t!apped a five-run Saluki spirit and ~as'~ Gf iRt~.col.leIU!'lte
ra lly which bell-'t'd ttl overcome 6-0 and 7- athletics. '(bere JUSt isn't m' 'Ch tak nt or
~'08dlil1R atrat.,gy RpBr3tiJ:& lht': best
4 Cal Stare-LA )P.eds.
teams and c:or.:ht.!' "'""" the v;;d ones.
TRACK AND nELD
The l"e('ftIt IUt'CeSS fo such ob!rcure
Coach Lew Hartzog is never at a loss :-..ams
as North \.'arolina-Cbarlotte and
for words and ~uan be has much to Cal Stat(.
..Fu'lerton in the NCAA natMlllJ
taUt about. U's hard to see Hartzog',
Wlmament
is an indication that parit,
crew becauae they compete IIt05tly on
has
been
achieved in aKlrge baskftbaU.
the road, but the Salukl trackmen did
Mik.
Glenn.
Abrams and Co., led
defeat the Illinois track It>am 9B to 65 last the Salukis toCorky
the ~', first NCAA
year at McAndrew Stadium .men Mike berth ever last year.
Kee won two events.
Highligbtsof last yar inc!'.idPU i-ilQ~of
Kee placed fourth in the 1m-meter dash New Mnico State 1t:Y.;4} and \\'est
and pole vawter Gary Hunter rmished in Texas Sta~ '7&-~IU in key IIcJIM RaRIeS
a fifth-pla~ tit' at tht' NCAA tradI: and ~nre ~ s.Jukis. c:iiftcbt."CI a Va,ley lil'e
rteld cbampionships held at Champ&:lfI\. tie wttb Jliew MexH:O State witt. an W-6f
Hartz~ had expected a better fUl~
wiD 0Vft' Drake at the Arena.
than SI "s 34th place tit' with 5'-.t poants.
Glem fullllf'led ia 30 poC!" and W!1son
butJOtJ's t~ers stiU compet~
seored
thi! P~winning bask" In an
. .U.
See-.ng the ar.tion', best eollegiate track SIU 81·71 WiD CM!I' Arizona at Omaha in
SIU',
rmrl-t'Ter
NCAA R~ bef.".
and field aUdetes perform was a thrill .
I'U never fClI"gft. It .~ bnlugtIt home Wake Furest elimina~ the- Sa"l.IGa !Mwhat • big1l caliber iii c..:: :w'".:.tion aD '1, .

..

TIle title 01 Ute game "I wish I bad been
there" baa to go to Wichita Statr'~ '1-90
dou~inM' victcwy OWl' the Sanais
in Wichita. Glenn, C1In!"s<\ligh 40.p9inlS
~'t even enougti tr-sta¥ll off the loss.
Glenn also receives the Sports Forum
award h' finest person I met during my
CO\'ft'IIIIe of sm .:uhIetics. Glean is
simply alJt"l'SlOflahle. likeable. guy. Pat
Matreci. a rleld bockey-soitbaU pJa)er,
r-cetves the women', award

With no seniors on thi8 ,"r's team.
most ~ts predict.ed ''Wait until next
JNr' for the ~Iuki basketbaU ~al
baD. But surprlli>ingly, the S;.lullis
molded a 11-10 record a.1«I lost. coach in
the~.

TOPPIllt! the hl!;it1igbts was a "76
Saluki win O~~ ~6. 4 nationally ranked
ladiana State. It capacit, c:rowd of W.OI4
wak'hi!d as a balanced baluld squad
upset the Sycar.-:nres. who featlnd AllAmerica plaJfll' Lam Bird.
'
l)espire bUll tJwi.r nnal gamfO' at the
Arena in a 62·S6 loss to Cftijtlton, the
Salukis showed they bad heart, Plavin"
without Wilson. who has sustained an
ankle injury. the Sa.Iukis ga~ the
capacity cr.M-d their maney's ~U'th
shooting 55 pel'\'ent while playing as ~II
as one COLIk' .xpect under IDe ~",
cmnstances.
.
,Andasa final footnot~, 'wish col~t'.8Iup
l~ CsoIak, otberwtw kROWft ". the
Mad Serbian, the best of luck Chis
'!gmft1ft' and next faJ) as sports edit«. I
hope that he too .ill profit from ~
va)U~bl~ learning npel'~nce that

working for a dai,'Y pa~ can ~.
And to the rea., 01 Spo;-ts
: - a profit&We ~and enjoyable IUJIl-

'onnn-
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